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N RACE 
Charter Change Election 
Must Be Postponed; Law 
Requires 5 Days' Notice 

[-Ferber 
T-Icaver• 

PRESIDENT HARDING'S CABINET SELECTIONS 

The men suggested several weeks 
99 	ago by a citizens' committee for the PANAMA `VAR . era this morning definite'y announced 

themselves for the offices suggested. 

offices of mayor and city commission-

They are: 

NOT EXCESSIVE mayor.

John Gholson, vice-president 
Farmers & iqerchants bank, for 

A. Davenport, local merchant, 
for police and fire commissioner. 

S. TroopsPatroi Panama 	tensive real estate holder, for 
M. R. Newnham, banker and ex- 

City After 'President 	street commissioner., 
H. S. Cole, theatre man and 

property owner, for finance com-
missioner. 

Gholson, Davenpo71, Newn- 
ham. Cole and Maher File 

Applications Today. 

MEN SUGGESTED 
BY COMMITTEE 
ASK PLACE ON 
APRIL BALLOT 

J. 

The election to amend the city char-
.': to donate fifteen feet of Corn-

'acme street to t1•1 railroad company 
upon which to build a new statior 
cannot be held April 5, the date upon 
which city officials will be elected, as 
has been proposed, according to the 
terms of a state law. 

The law requires fifty days in 
', which to post the proper notices, This 
', fact came to light yesterday after a 

meeting in the mayor's office for the 
purpose of considering changes in the 
harter. 

Two Amendments. 
s;  At the meeting it WAS deeided to 
.dbmit to the people for amendment 
(hat section of the charter which now 

:denies the city power to vacate streets 
and alleys. With this amendment in 
effect the Texas & Pacific will be 
given fifteen feet on Commerce street 
upon which to build a station. The 
Second amendment will be one goy-
erning a city manager. TIM people 
will he asked to change the charter 
so that the mayor may employ or dis-
pense with a city manager at will. 
Under existing .conditions the mayor 
May act as city manager, but neither 
he nor the commissioners have the 
\ power to abolish the office. Under 
the charge proposed, the office still 
cannot be abolished, but the mayor 
may say when he needs a city man-
ager or when he does not. 

It was suggested in the ineetiag 
that the amendment dispense with 
the office altogether and the mayor 

eed a  liegalir salary. This was 
objected' to en the ground 'ti 	the 
salary could nut be made large enough 
to attract competent men, and without 
salary, as the office now exists, com-
petent men could not be induced to 
take the office unless it was piovid-
ei that someone could be employed 
to care for the details of the office, 
provided the mayor sees fit to employ 
such a person. 

Look Up Law. 
When Mr. Levy, counsel for the city, 

and George Hemmingson, city secre-
tary, prepared to draw the amend-
ments yesterday afternoon it was 
found under the law that notices of 
fifty days' duration had to be posted 
bel'ore an election to amend the char-
ter would be legal. 

The law sets out that the city com-
mission must notify the people for, 
twenty days in advance that it is go-
ing to pass an ordinance permitting 
such an election to be held and that 
miter this-, notice of the election has 
to oe posted for thirty days before 
the date set. 

Under this ruling the earliest date 
upon which the election can be held 
would be April 21, sixteen days after 
the election for city officials. 

TEN MILLION 
DOLLARS SPENT 

ON ELECTION 

SENATE PASSES BOXING BILL. 

AUSTIN, March 1.—The senate to-
day passed by a vote of 13 to 11, the 
American Legion boxing bill, introduc-
ed by Senator Baugh. The bill pro-
vides for local option on all "inno-
cent sports" and permits cities to ap-
point a commissioner of indoor recrea-
tion. 

RIOTING IN ITALY. 
New:, 

LONDON, March 1.—Eight persons 
',ere 'killed ite a violent outbreak of 

;hting between Italian nationalists 
it con-monists at Florence, accord-
, to a Central News dispatch from 
orence today. Order has been re-
.t.; in the city but the .violence 

now spread to the surrounding 
:try and many farmhouses have 
n burned, 

RUSSELL NOW 
BELIEVED TO BE 

IN OLD MEXICO 
s'peeial to the Time,. 

EASTLAND, March, 1—The Where- 
abouts and affairs of State Senator 
Tohn A. 'Russell continues the sub-
lect of much discussion in this city 
and throughout this section, and Dame 
Rumor has it, that he is in Old .Mex-
ico. It is known that auditOrs are 
working on the records of the district 
attorney's office, covering the time of 
Mr. Russell's incumbency, but nothing 
has been given out definitely, and var-
'oils rumors are in circulation. 

Senator Russell was here some 
two weeks ago and left .g.or Austin 
'n time to he there Monday, the 14th 
;nst. His family here say they have 
heard nothing from him since that 
time. Friends say that he left Aqs-
tin to return to Eastland. but left 
the train at Waco, and that is the 
last trace of him, so far as family or 
friends know. 

John A. Russel served Eastland 
'minty four years as district clerk and 
made the race for state senator last 

MARION FOLKS WELCOME 
HARDING BACK HOME 

International News Service. 
MARION, Ohio, March 1.—Presi-

dent-elect Harding, plains  "W. G." 
and "Warren" to the folks of Marion, 
came home today toospend a sociable 
two days with his neighbors before 
proceeding to Washington to be in-
augurated into the presidency. 

The Harding special pulled in from 
Florida in the early hours of the 
morning and was parked on a siding 
until daylight.  Because of the 
frostiness or the air, and the early 
hour. there were few neorle at the 
station to welcome the President-
elect and Mrs. Harding. Marion 
folks are reserving their exuberance 
until tomorrow when they will bid 
the new President God-speed t 
Washington, in a celebration around  
the famous front porch which bids 
fair to outdo anything that the old 
porch saw during the campaign. 

DON'T NEED MONEY. 

International Netes Service. 
WASHINGTON, March 1.—The 

Senate today struck from the legis-
lative appropriation bill its amend-
ment providing $200,000,000 Cor the 
farm loan banks. 

The Supreme court decision, uphold-
ing the farm loan act's constitution-
ality, handed down yesterday, made 
the appropriation unnecessary. 

SENATORS DEMAND 
' 	FOREIGN LOAN DATA 

• 
International News Service. 

WASHINGTON, March 1.—The 
senate judiciary committee today de-
cided to make it "mandatory" upon 
Secretary of the Treasary David F. 
Houston to produce all offical docu-
ments and other papers bearing upon 
foreign loans. 

A motion offered by Senator Reed 
of Missouri, Democrat, "directing"  
instead of "requesting" the secre+axv 
to produce the papers in question, 
was adopted • unanimously by the 
committee -in executive session. 

NOLAN COUNTY COTTON 
FARMERS SAVE BY POOLING 

Special to the Times. 
DALLAS, March. 1.—Cotton grow-

ers of Nolan county, who are pooling 
their production in lots of as many 
at 500 bales through the Farm bu-
reau organization in the county', are 
realizing a benefit of ,from $,§ to $10 
on each bale, according to G. A. Lac-
key, secretary of the Nolan County 

F
arm bureau, 

P LAN 
0 N INDEMNITY 

First Conference Ends Ab-
ruptly When Lloyd George 

Breaks Into Speech..  

LONDON, March 1.—The first ses-
sion of the great indemnity confer-
ence' today ended abruptly. The 
German proposals that were ad-
vanced in answer to the allies' in-
demnity decision evidently proved 
unsatisfactory. After Dr. Walter 
Simons, 	man foreign minister, 
had spo rand read for nearly two 
hours, Premier Lloyd George broke 
into the delegate's speech, exclaiming: 

"You are doing no more than you 
did in previous statements: If you 
are going to continue thus, it is use-
less to go any further. 

The conference opened at 11:40 in 
the Lancaster house, and ended' at 
1:15 this afternoon. Following the 
initial session, the allied statesmen 
decided to meet at 4 o'clock at Pre-
mier Lloyd- -George's residence to con-
sider their future course of action. 
The German delegates retired to their 
hotel, where they spent the afternoon 
cenferring among themselves. 

Germany's counter indemnity pro-
posals, as outlined by Dr. Simons, 
called for the payment of $50,000,000,-
000 gold, marks, the German contend-
ing that 20,000,000,000 gold marks of 
this amount already have been paid. 
He proposed that payment of a sum 
not to exceed 30,000,000,000 gold 
marks be made withal the next thirty 
year  , 

ThO
-  

German foreign minister sug- 
gested that Germany get money for 
indemnity payment through the flo-
tation of international loans. Dr. 
Simons suggested that the first loan 
be for 8,000,000,000 gold marks, tax 
exempt in all countries. 

INVITE U. S. TO LEAGUE MEET. 
PARIS, March 1. 	The league  

council today invited the United 
States to send a representative to 
the meeting of the council in April, 
in reply to the American note on man! 
dates. The reply says the council is 
obliged to accept the decision of the 
allied supreme council concerning the 
island of Yap. 

PITTSBURG, Kan., March 1.—
Complete idleness prevails in the Kan-
sas coal fields today. Millers are re-
fraining from work because of tile 
preliminary hearing of Alexander 
Howat, president, and August 13.-,rchy, 

, vice president rf the Kansas Miners' 
union, who 
charges in e 

l etf. a strik 

'INCOME TAX MEN AT 
F. & M. BANK THIS WEEK 

Deputy Collectors of Internal 
Revenue B. G. Ralston and T. C. 
Webb are in Ranger this week, 
assisting , income tax payers. 
Their offices are at the F. & M. 
bank, where they may be found 
from 9 to 3 o'clock each, day. 
They 	give advice on part- 
nership returns and assist in 
making out individual, returns. 
They also have blanks for any 
one desiring them. 

CAPT,FICKMAN 
AT AUSTIN FOR.. 

CONFERENCE 
• 

Ranger Captain Tom Hickman is 
probably conferring with Adjutant 
General Barton and Governor Neff to-
day on the recent trouble that has 
been the subject of so much contro-
versy between Joe Burkett and the 
adjutant's department. 

Captain Hickman left Ranger Mon-
day night for Austin for that purpose. 
Just what his attitude will be in the 
Matter is not known, bnt it is believed 
he will defend •the action of the men 
under him, who are accused of will-
fully and without cause beating up 
two' Ranger citizens, the Burgess 
brothers, several nights ago. 

In spite of the action of the grand 
jury in indieting four of the rangers 
in connection with that affair, it is 
believed that Captain Hickman, in his 
own mind at least, can just_t:y their 
actions. 

It is  pointed  out that in the cross-
fire now raging between Burkett and 
the adjutant general regarding that 
episode that the real reason of the 
rangers being' stationed in this city is 
lost sight of. The fact that they are 
here is not taken generally as evi-
dence that their `pretence is needed 
in Ranger. This city was chosen as 
headquarters for the company be-
cause from this point all parts of .the 
oil fields are easily accessible, and 
their real business for being here is 
to patrol the oil country 'prom the Red 
river to Sipe Springs. This state-
ment Captain Hickmaip made himself 

f
upon coming here. 

Local citizens consider the fact un-
fortunate that Burkett fctand'it neces-
sary to defend the morals of East-, 

land county, since the widespread pub-
licity given such defense reacts arid 
leaves Ranger in the limelight as a 
modern Sodom. 	 • 
	 • 

WASHINGTON, Marco 
house iudiciary committee met be-
hind closed doors this morning to 

MELT CALLS 
ON GOV. NEFF TD 
REMOVE BARTOW 
Wants "M o r 	Responsible 

Man" to Hold Down Ad- 
jutant General's Post. 

BY Associated rem 
AUSTIN, March 1.—Joe Burkett, 

representative of Eastland, today' re-
quested GOvernor Nct:f to request Ad-
jutant General Barton toaresign and 
appoint "another more worthy of !that 
high responsible office." Burkett's 
request was made on the floor of the 
house on a point 'of personal privilege 
and order printed in the journal. 

This action is the culmination of 
several days' hitter controversy be-
tween Burkett and Barton over the 
fact that state rangers are stationed I 
in Eastland county, where the repre-
sentative has his home. 

Burkett, has contended that the 
rangers are not needed there and have 
raised the ire of citizens by using vio-
lence on two Ranger citizens. 

Barton has answered that-the rang-
ers-were needed and he has the moral, 
physical and political courage to send 
fifty such officers into the representa-
tive home county if he saw fit, 

RABBIT DRIVES ARE 
'BUSINESS' MATTER IN 

WEST - TEXAS TOWNS 

year through the Aviv of this pest 

ALTON, Ill., March 1.—A. W. 
Crawford, prominent Democratic poli-
tician of Hillsboro, Ill., and Don Bar-
ra, president of an automobile corn- 

tion of the great loss incurred each 	 probably emulated, was the only 
ALL-NIGHT 'CABARET 

has aroused tbe  agricultural  and bus- 	 been brooding over a scolding 

PARTY LED SOCIETY 
WOMAN TO KILL LOVER 

CHICAGO, March 1.—Mrs. Cora 
OrthWein, divorced wife of Ralph 
Orthwein, wealthy St.. Louis oil man 
and former president of the St: Louis 
American League baseball club, in the 
Sheffield Avenue police station today 
sobbed out her story of the all-night 
party at a North Side cabaret, which 
ended early today in the killing of 
Herbert Zeigler, district manager of 
the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. in 
her apartment. 

"Oh God, why did I kill hind!" Mrs. 

Maher Motor company, and is a civic 
leader. He is always found in the 
front ranks of those who are working' 
for the interest of the city. 

One Other Announcement. 
The only other announcement that 

has been made this far is that of S. 

Howeve, during the past few days 
several political pow-wows have been 
held by other leaders and other can-
didates may enter the field. 

At the time the above ticket was 
suggested by the citizens' committee 
a second citizens' committee also of-
fered a ticket. Just what action will 
conic from that direction under pres-
ent conditions is not known. 

J. B. AMES RESIGNS 
FROM SHERIFF'S FORCE 

BOY READ TOO MANY 
WILD WEST NOVELS 

Feb. 
s and 

MAIL PRIVILEGE IS 

tions upon the rece• 
WASHINGTON, MA 

nsfer of Depot Site to Texas &r. Pacific Rail-
way Will Be Delayed at Least Three 

Weeks Longer Than Planned. 

CHAMP CLARK NEAR 
DEATH AT WASHINGTON 
International News Service. 

WASHINGTON, March 1.—
Little hope 'for the recovery of 
Champ Clark, veteran Demo-
cratic leader, who is critically ill 
here, was held today by his phy-
sician, Dr. Jesse Shoup, after an• 
examination this morning. 

"Mr. Clark may live the day out 
and he may live through tomor-
row," the doctor said. Mr. Clark, 
-although in a comatose condi-
tion, has recovered consciousness 
for brief intervals, the physician 
stated. 

International News Service. 
WASHINGTON, March 1.—The two 

great political parties, Republican and 
Democratic, spent in the presidential 
campaign of 1920 "a sum in excess of , 
ten and.a quarter million dollars" it' 
was stated in a report submitted to: 
the senate today by Senator Kenyon! 
of Iowa, Republitan, chairman of the! 
senate committee which investigated 
last year's receipts and expenditures. 
• The amount was specified as $10.-
338,509.92, and was divided as fol-
lows: Republican party, $8,100,-
739.21; Democratic party, $2,237,-
770.71. 

The fifteen men who in the pre-
convention campaign were the prin-
cipal aspirants for either a republi• 
can or Democratic nomination for 
president had a total of $2,980,033 ex-
pended in their interest, it was report-
ed by Senator Kenyon. 

Henry 
CAW-race 
Zec,,•5/./Sractatu.re. 

d ascvt, 

Le,bor 

year, defeating Judge Jesse Smith of 	Here is the new cabinet as selected by President Warren G. Harding: Secretary of State, Charles Eiran 
-lreckenridge. Ho received a hand- 	 •,Sughes, of New .Yerle; Secret-nor, of 'treasury An 711:CW W Mellon, ct. Pennlvanif,  • Secretary of War, John 
;erne Majority in the July primary and W. WeekS; of MaisaehtiPettb; Po;tmaster :General, Will H. Hays of Indiana; Attorney General, Itarrf 1\11. Daugn-
vas elected in November. without op- erty of Ohio; Secretarof' Ngvy; Edivin Denby, of Michigan; Secretary of Interior, Albert B. Fall of New Mexico 
iosition. From the time he started Secretary of Agriculture, Henry C. Wallace, of Iowa; Secretary of Commerce, Herbert Hoover, of California, 
to make the race for the senate he and Secretary of Labor, James J. Davis, of Pennsylvania. 
devoted but little time to the office 	  
-if district clerk, it is said, and 'made 	  
no final report when his successor, 
Roy Nennally was inducted into of- 
fice. 	 ALLIES REJECT Other suits have been filed indicat- 
ing his personal affairs are in bad 
shape, and it is said a final checking. GERmAN  
of the office will result in disclosures, 
showing a much larger loss. 

BLOODSHED IN 

Peeves Populace. 

International News Service. 
BALROA, Panama, March 1.—Two 

Edward R. Maher, dealer in au-
tomobiles, for sanitary commis-
sioner,  

consider the impeachment charges 

ge Co 
socialist leader in tirre Everyt 

	

of mail placed upon 	.,.. 	 

	

prison. was remove( 	CRE 
Dickersen, superintn A 

GE CO 
,O,Irtlhovweedinhisnahhheudt  over and aasnda 	 tparisic)nebs.s wRilelst-rbeictkic 

1V..7. DIcFa pony here, were Instantly killed when 
facing criminal made against Federal Judge K. M. their automobile was demolished by a he was drinking. 

after lee broke open my.,  ' • 	my meat attacking 
I shot him twice Delis offers an apoi Ie 

	

Commerce, 	S 
CompRaainlyg. 

al with the calling Landis by Representative Welty of fast passenger train of the Chicago Dickerson said. 
Ohio. 	 & Alton at Wood river this afternoon. home. He was trying t: 

son his mother could assign. Hi 

iness interests of the country to put 
forth some concerted effort to rid 
their, section of these pests. 

-The weekly press shows where doz-
ens of towns have undertaken these 
drives with success, killing thousands 
in one day. By the united' efforts of 
all the towns and the countries of the 
state the monetary hods incurred each 
year can be greatly reduced and_ron-
siderable sport secured by the partic-
ipants. 

WASHINGTON, March 1.—A dem-
onstration took place outside the nres-
idential palace at Panama city yes-
terday, while American Minister 
Price and the governor of the canal 
zone were in conference with Presi, 
dent Porras, the American legation 
at Panama today informed the state 
department. 

The palace guard opened fire on 
the niob asid E. H. Turner, bditoi of 
Diario Nacional, was injured. Several 
other unidentified persons were injur-
ed. A reported interview by Porras, 
stating that he considered the pres-
ent trouble capable of settlement by 
conciliation, is understood to. have 
been the cause of the demonstration. 	UOUSTON. March 1.—No mot 

American troops were sent to lies been e-..tablished today for the 
Special to the Times• 	 guard the Panama presidential pal- cede of Herman T. yowler, 

STAMFORD, March, 1.—The rab- ace in accordance with provisions of old. That the boy was of an im 
bit drive is becoming a business with the treaty with Panama. 	 sionistic nature and read many 
many towns of West Texas. Realiza- 	 books, some characters of whir 

Costa Ricans were killed and nine 
fering themselves for re-election, hay- 

Davenport and Newnham are of- 
wounded and two Panamans were 

ing filled their respective offices for wounded in an hour's battle at Coto, 
the past two years. Loth are well on the Pacific ocean sile of the Pan the 

with conditions in the ama-Costa Rica frontier, on Sunday 
city's affairs, night, according to dispatches receiv- 

.ing began at 5:30 in the afternoon. 
eel today from the front. The fight- 

pNaestsvanbh 

Almost without any funds at all, 

's administration have taken 
meThntse  

Costan   a   
gasoline 

 Ricans 
 launch 

 sent reinforce- ntfiay
r ete)- the streets of the city under Mr. 

passable form. Under Mr. Davenport, 
recapture Coto, which the Panamans both the police-  and fire departments 
had taken Sunday morning. They have reached their present state of 
were repulsed. The Panama forced efficiency. 
captured one mitrailleuse, twenty- 	The other three men are new to 
five rifles; and a supply of provisions. politics, but are known for their abil-
The Panama' commander sent word its as civic leaders. 
that his troops would continue to hold 	Gholson Old-Timer. 
the undisputed territory penumg 	Mr. Gholson 	s 
cation. mers & Merchants bank and one of 

News of the victory aroused great the largest property holders in the 
enthusiasm in Panama city. Political, city. He has been identified with the 
opponents of President Porras at- ' business of Ranger for many years. 
tempt to make capital of the situation! H. S. Cole is now president of both 
by ,,addressing crowds and declaring' the Chamber of Commerce and the 
that the executive had• not shown a',Rotary club. He was voluntarily hon-
full measure of loyalty to his coun-!bred with these places by the organ i-
try. President Porras paid he con-: zations and his' work at their heads is 

' 	'd' sidered the victory at Coto only a po-ipv" evidence that he would be a valuable 
lice matter until Costa Rica declared , member of the city commission. 
Mr intention of making this disputed! Edward Maher, has been a part of 
territory a part of Costa Rica. 	•I Ranger since the early days of the 

Opponents of President Porras sent boom. He is of the firm of Leveille-
a delegation to demand his resigna-
.ion. When the president refused to 
resign, a mob tried to break into his 
fficial 'residence and make him a 

prisoner. With President Porras at 
the time of this, incident was Cob 
1. J. Morrow, acting governor of the 
Panama Canal zone. Afterwards the.  R. Black, who has offered himself 
president asked Col. Morrow to send • for mayor on an independent tick( t. 
troops from the Panama canal zone 
garrison to restore order and within 
half an hour doughboys were patroll-
ing the streets and guarding the pres-
idential residence. It was said that 
the United States military guard 
would be maintained until the need 
for it had passed. 

The saloons in Panama city were 
closed triday and the sales of arms 
prohibited: The city now is quiet. 

Following the receipt of a note 
from Washington the belief has come 
strong that the United States will in-
tervene., even if Costa Rica should re-
ject the proposed terms of mediation. 

RIOT REPORTED. 
J. B. Ames, who was appointed 

deputy sheriff in Ranger under Sher- I 
iff Sam Nolley's administration, has 
tendered hM resignation of that of- . 
fice to take effect today. The retire. • ' 
ing officer gives as his reason that• 
other interests require his time and 
for that reason he feels that he should 
surrender his office. 

The letter expresses regrets at —
leaving the department, where Ames 
says his relations have been very sat 
isfactory and pleasant. 

The' lad's body was found v 
before late midnight hangin----
the cross-tree of the family 
line in the back yard. He ' 
dead about four hours'. 	 ENS 

).11PB1dg.. 
RESTORED  .re 43  
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Ladies! You'll AT THE HOTELS WOULD PROTECT 
NATIONAL BANK 

AGAINST 'RUNS' 
BY W.H. ATKINS, 

International News Servile Staff 
Correspondent. 

WASHINGTON, March 1.—Na-
tional banks must be made absolutely 
immune from failure because of bank 
"runs" or other sudden emergencies. 
To this end Comptfoller of •the Cur-
rency Williams has urged cOngresg to 
amend the banking act to allow sol-
vent banks to meet runs with funds 
obtained from Federal Reserve banks 
upon good securities which title not 
now "eligible" as security under the 
law as it stands. 

"The suspension of a large and 
sound national bank because of its in-
ability to realize promptly on high-
grade securities and loans in order to 
meet a run might precipitate a panic 
and financial crisis which it might be 
difficult to stem," Williams told Con-
gress. He said banks should Be given 
further protection in such emer-
gencies. 

The comptroller asserted that 
amendment of the bank act, such as 
he, tecommends, would prove "dis-
tinctl• salutary," and would largely 
disper nervousness- whirl) sometimes 
arises in financial circles because of 
the possible dangers of the situation 
as the law is now framed. He m in-
tains this-step:  would also inspire in-
creased confidence' in the Whole 
banking field. 

• Make Failure Impoisible. 
'With such an amendment as "--1 

suggest the suspension or failure of 
an honestly conducted national bank 
would be practically impossible. 

Discusging his proposal, Mr. Wil 
!lams said it,:would operate not only 
for greater safety for banking insti-
tutions • but would provide further 
guarantee of the security of the 
funds intrusted to the ,banks by de- 
positors. 	• 

comptroller Williams reiterated 
that, the nation's banks are safe and 
sound and are more secure than at 
ally previous period in histenry. But 
he said the adoption of additional 
safeguards w:ll raise banking confi-
dence to maximum. Assurance tc 
the public, he contends, that bank 
failures arc • virtually impossible 
would bring out hidden wealth rote 
useful industrial avenues. • 

IRISH PROSPEROUS . 
DESPITE STATE OF 'WAR' 

steruational News Service. 
LONDON, March 1.—Through all 

its' time of trouble Ireland has con-
tinued to increase in .prosnerity. 

Such is the•revelation made in the 
annual report-  of the Provincial Bank 
of Ireland. 

The report shokids that deposits and 
treot- accounts  :have increased 

nearly. $10,000,000 in the past year, 
while advances to customers and 
bills discounted, ineltsure of a coon-
tey's commercial activity, increased 
from ,$6,800,00 to $38,400,000. 

The balance of trade is shown as 
strongly in Ireland's favor. During 
the last three years exports' have 	.ex- 
ceeded imports by over 4200,000,000. 

There has been ii.decline in acre-
age farmed, but prices lthve remained 
at-a level remunerative to the farm-
ers. 

Ireland almost, or perhaps quite, 
alone among Europetan countries re-
tains 'practically int ct its pre-war 
quantity of cattle. 

11E11 EOLNO SOME ESE FOR IT. 

Indignant Wifj (to husband from 
whom she rescncs her lapsing)—Darling 
slog 4e is ttio well bred 1.,,r you to mois-
ten andage stamps on hi,  nose.—Loudon 
°Onion, 

Cuticura Soap 
Is Ideal for— 

The Complexion 
mzzrxiNoolziriw.zwazgr. 

TEXAS PHYSICIAN SAYS 
CANCER IS CURABLE 

a. J. M. Gilbert of Randolph De- 
clares Dr. 0. A. Johnson Has 

Proycd His Mastery of 
\ Dread Disease, • 

• Physicians know that cancer will 
of yield to  ordinary treatment. 
herefore, when a bad cancer an-
%red on his face, Dr. J. M. Gilbert 

Randolph. Tex., lost ieo time in 
insulting Dr. 0. A. Johnson, emi- 
•nt cancer sneeiatsd.. of Kansas 
it•y, Mo. Dgclaring lie is entirely 
trial, 1/r. Gilbert writes: 

"I recommend that every can-
cer sufferer consult immediately 
With the man, that I. as a doctor, 
regard foremost in Ns line. Dr. 

..',11nson has proved to the world 
cancer-can be cured." 

Johnson has published a re- 
ble 	book called '"Cti neer 
" a statement of his theories 

xperienceS. in treating cancer 
:t the use of the knife. Purely 
nal measures only are em-
; that is, external applications 

no
n to purify the blood. This

bet 

 

Oli Or, if you have a friend 

'ray the cancer and internal 

wil'ion, Suite 560, 1321 Main 
WOr

,,s
b.,„ A 

last be sent free to any cancer 

cancer, write to Dr. 

,  ll w-- 
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dred guar, - 
hinehes will -al 'oral, pleasant 
cooking as semen. Course is 
present lutrpensive schooling 
foodstuffs fTypewriter opera-
the district. ) Address Type- 

Credit fonia-Alabama Busi-
cess is given, Ga., for full In-
ver, well kmerican and South-
gs an authoblishers' Typeset- 

SOCIETY 
is 	.19 	• 

Has someone visited •you, or have you 
entertained?: We shall be very glad 
go receive such items fur publica-
tion. 

WITH MRS: HOMESLEY. 
The East and West Side circles of 

the Presbyterian auxiliary met at the 
home of Mrs. T. J. Hoinesley yester-' 
day afternoon with Mrs. B. B. Liles-
as 'hostess. Thirty-two members and 
guests were present and first part 
of the afternoon was spent in doing 
fancy work fur the Woman's Ex-
change. Then the real teason for 
the meeting was made known to the 
honoree. Mrs. A. N. Stubblebine, wife 
or the Presbyterian minister, and the 
old Southern custom of "pounding the 
preacher," was carried out. A large 
clothes-basket piled high with good-
ies for Mrs. Stubblebine's pantry was 
placed beside her and Mrs. Outlaw re-
cited ar appropriate rhyme composed 
by Mrs. Liles. One had but to look. 
at Mrs. Stubblebine's face to know 
the surprise Was genuine and when 
there were cries of "speech," she de-
clared it wasn't fair to make a per-
son  speechless and then call for a 
speech.. Dainty refreshments of sand-
wiches and coffee were served. 

l'AltENT-TEACHERS MEET. 
The regular meeting of the Parent-

Teachers' association-of the Cooper 
school will be Wednesday evening at 
3:30 o'clock, at the school building. 
This meeting is a social meeting to 
be given by Miss Garber in the sec-
ond grade room. All parents are cor-
dially invited to attend. 

PERSONALS. 
Mrs. B. B. Liles is leaving tonight 

for Dallas, where she expects to spend 
the next ten days. 

Misses Doris and Geraldine Law-
rence of Dallas spent the week-end 
with their father, H. D. Lawrence of 
the Times force. 

Mrs. R. Q. Lee and Mrs. J. J. Butts 
of 'Cisco are the guests of Mrs. J. 
M. White, at her home in Young ad-
dition. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

F. H. Trimble and Miss Annie 
Woodward, Olden. 

M. Urdialez and Erminia Gonzales, 
RAnger. 

Ureen C. Maynard and Miss Jessie, 
Chennault, Ranger. 

Fred Pillon and Miss Mayne Ver-
dict-, Desdemona. 

Eleven nations are represented 
among the more than 300 members 
of the Y. W. C. A. recently opened in 
Smyrna, Asia Minor. 

• 

Be Surprised! 

On the night of 'the Nitros ball, 
President 'Fleming, president 'of the 
club, is gont to do something hand-
some d.or Ole ladies. Just what it is 
Mr. Fleming is not ready to say. 
However,--it will be forthcoming be-
fore the night of tne dance, which is 
to be held in the Summer Garden 
nett Monday flight. 

To help along, Mrs E. N. Jonas has 
turned the dance hall over to the ball 
club for • that night without charge. 

Mr. Fleming's surprise is only one 
of'the features of the occasion. Many 
others will lie staged. 

As the young men peddling stock 
in a liquid gold mine so often re-
marks„if you want to get in on the 
ground dloor you had better buy your 
ticket now., When the present supply 
is exhausted there will be no more 
printed. 

Mr. Murphy at the Palace Drug 
store can fix you up. 

HELD CArrIVE BY BRITISH. 
WILL COMPLAIN TO HUGHES 

DUBLIN, Mar. I.—Jeremiah How-
ard, who says he is an American citi-
zen, residing at Omaha, Neb., wi:1 go 
to Washington to coinplain against 
the ill treatment by crown forces 
while visiting Ireland.. He declares he 
was arrested at Galway, accused v' 
making speeches, his luggage 
searched and letters read. 

Howard said. he was arrested again 
alighting from a . train at Limerick 
Junction and was kept three days in 
a military barracks. 

CHEFS CAFE 
1 lilted,  sold my eel° at 917 S. It's:: 

street, to .1. S. King and um piTpar.  
ins to open a first-class cafe on l‘ltirch 

at the location now occupied b/ 
Cole's cafeteria. This is going to Its 
the best equipped restaurant in Ran 
ger. excepting none. 

(her old slogan of good food. tolich 
service. reasonable* price, and -1103' 

which made its famow-
iii our mealier and 108s favorably 
situated location. wilt be carried out 

	

in our limy placc. 	•We wish lair sue- 
cesor much pro-amily in his new ven-
ture mot Nvould sot try to lure any of 
his trad e. away for anything. but any 
th our old 011stOniel, Who 
Oli folloWillg ire Will be 111.011iitteil to 
110 So: aitiltm for OM' Other (.0111110titol,. 
1110y are all deserving autl we do toil 
intend to try to tithe any of their 
business, but bore is just a little ti 
to them. -lima buy too retry as the 
time approaelies for us td open." 

	

lours eat ingly, 	•  

J. L. Lander, Frankell. 

Texas. 
G. A. Lyons, Abilene. 
Edgar J. Lewis, Ranger. 
J. R. Greer, Uford. 
G. 1J. Unkeper, Fort Worth. 
T. B. Coker, Cisco. • - 
J. IVI. Hogue, Dallas. 
R. L. Blackburn, Cisco. 
Frank Lane, Cisco. 
Frank Davis, Houston. 
D. L.,-Warrill, Chicago. 
L. E.Day,•Dallas. 

111 Edwards. Ctit"O. 
Ed Fitch, Breckenridge. 
H. B. Goldthwadte. Aollene. 
Ben F. Young, Cisco. 	' 
Helen I. Flynn, Eastland. 
J. A. Mom,ar Pseekenridge. 
H. C. Dahl, Caddo. 	 • 
B. T. Willhite, Fort Worth. 

• Homer Bates and wife, Desdemona. 
D. W. Burkett, Fort Worth. * 
Chas. Davidson, Breckenridge. 
T. H. Hassell. Fort Worth. 
G. E. Smith, Dallas. 
W. A. Trotter, Fort Worth. 
W. S.*Worley, Abilene. 

• N, 

MAJESTIC. - 
R. E. Sweeny and wife, Caddo. 
J. A. Travis and wife, Dallas. 
A. E. Rapp, Electra. 

Jno. Shaffer, Electra. 
W. H. Huffin, Electra. 	' L 
Mrs. S. S. Linscott, El Paso. 
L. D. Terry, Sweetwater. 
C. W. Moore, Breckenridge. it 
L. C. Moore, Breckenridge. 
Philip Moon, Caddo. 

- S. V. Rust', Weatherforl. 
A. B. Kirkpatrick, Breckenridge. 
C. A. Pierce, Lubbock. 	- 
J. Dick Slaugter, Lubbock. 
M. Harding, Fort Worth. 

ROADSTER STOLEN 
FROM ELM STREET 

The Ford roadster of Lewlis 
was _stolen last night, from •in ''rout 
of 1\t'echanics' hall on Elm street, 
where its owner was attending a 
union meeting. 

The police were notified. 
From Pine to Elm street. along, 

Riisk seems to be the favored:stamp-
ing ground of car thieves. Police 
records show that from this . block 
more cars have been stolen than from 
troy other section in the city'. 

CAR Al3LARE. 

Oil in a Ford car on Main street 
caught 'sire from an unknown CP ,,se 
shout 2 o'clock this afternoon. The 
fire department was on the job and 
the car was saved. 

If a man can operate a cash''reg-
ister with sore fingers and never. feel 
the pain he is the proprietor of the 
place.—Toledo Blade. 

ARMY'S NEW DIRIGIBLE 

is 	dsuca:p e4 Press  
WASHINGTON, March 1.—The 

army will have an airship capable of 
carrying 100 passengers in addition 
to the crew when the great Italian 
semi-rigid dirigible "Roma," recently 
purchased, arrives. An air service de-
tachment is enroute to Italy to de-
elate the big bag and bring it home 
on ship board. 

The "Roma,"- driven by six twelve-
cylinder engines developing an aggre-
gate of 2,400 horsepower, has a lift-
ing capacity -of 65,000 pounds. She 
scan carry nearly nineteen :tons 
through the air in addition t- h-'-
self and her crew at an estimated 
maximum speed of eighty mites an 
hour. The big gas hag. im idir  
1;200,000 cubic feet of gas, is longer 
than all but the most modern war 
craft, 410 feet, and is 82 'feet wide, 
while bag and car tower to a height 
of 86 feet 6 inches. 

With filled gasthine tanks the ship 
has a full speed radius of 150 miles 
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New 
- Spring 

SUITS . 
For Men 

Nineteen- 

Twenty-One 

Styles 	0 

'$25, $3 
,„ to 

45 

DOES WILSON W.)NT 
MONTE.C111ilTT; 1.•i•E? • 

lu ternational•Ntqvs Sereied... 
PARIS, March I.—Reedit-LS' reigieds1 

in Paris say that 'President WiSon 
his asked the King' ef-ttaly-t(fesell: 
him the island of Monte Crifto, situ-
ated between Corsica an1. thy  
coast of Italy. The nikk3sfripqr 
further state that Pi-tfriltitift 
chose this spot on flescointe"V'i .11 o-
late1 position where to could ritti• il•••• 
settle down and write 
memoirs. 	King V le,or i•ifnitisnuot 
owns the only house ice 	c,1,1 	! 
it was there that Dante raidgb Ow 
treasures of the Abbe Ferla. 
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CORRECT—ATTEST: 
st No. M. GHOLSON, 
M. II. HAGAMAN, 
JOHN ELEY, 

Directors. 

Offers you the 
best in cooking. 
You know when 

food is cooked 
right it tastes 
right.- 

No. 795 

Statement of the Financial Condition of 

FARMERS & MERCHANTS STATE BANK 
• 

it Ranger, State of Texas, at the close of business on the 21st :day of 
cbluaty, L:.1, puthshini in the Fenger Daily Times a newspaper printed 

to• s 	're the Il'int'vr Daily Times, a newspaner minted 
d pun-ti'• tedl 	iisr gm, State of Texas, on the let (Icy of March, 1921: 

RESOURCES. • 
'oar- and Eisco'dn's, pcmoncl or collateral  - 	 $1,275,188.38 
Overdrafts  	13,244.85 
Bonds and Flocks 	72,438.00 
Real Estate (banking house) 	42,341.64 
Furniture and Fixtures  	;20,732.61 
Due from other Banks and Backers :Jul cash on hand 	 726,401.64 
Current Expenses and Taxes Paid 	7,5(35.57 
Interest prepaid, 	 t 	5,527.53 
Interest in Depositcrs' Guaranty Fund 	8,477.55 

Total 	 $2,172,117.77 

• JAAIHEITIES. 
Cap'tal Steels paid in  ' 	   $ 100,000.00 
Surplus Fund  	50,000.00 
Undivided Profits. net  	6,656.31 
Due to Banks and Bankers. subject to check, net 	01..444.67 
Individual Deposits, subject:Ho check 	  1,604,227.67 
Time Certificates of Deposit 	16,240.00 

ehior's Checks  	50,661.04 
Bills Payable and Rediscounts 	  : 250,000.00 
Dividends unpaid  	 1,425.00 
Other liabilities—Certified Checks 	 * 	 • 	1,461.08 

Total 	 $2,172,117.77 
OTATE OF TEXAS, 
County of Eastland. 

We, Geo. F. Sturgis, as president, and C].. W. Huffman, a cashier of said, 
bank, each of us. do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the 
best of our knowledge and belief. 

CEO. F. STURGIS, Vice President. 
CI W. HTTFMAN. a Cashion 

Subscribed and sworn to before 
me this 21st clay of, hgbruary, 
1921. 
(Seal) C. H. MOORE, 

Notary Public, Eastland 
County, Texas. 

R n der Cafe 

We are Noted for the 
Appetizing Dishes 

We Prepare 
We invite you to dine with us 

Music Every Evening 

PARAMOUNT. 

at Nitros Ball 
W. P. Bledsoe, Breckenridge. 	' 

• J. W. Creath and wife, Crockett, 

MEM•11••••• 

No. 1151, 

Official Statement of the Financial Condition of 

• GUARANTY STATE BANK 

at. Ranger, State of Texas. at the close of business on the 21st day of 
February. 1921, published in the Ranger Times, a newspaper printed and 
published at Ranger, State of Texas, on the 1st day of March 1921: 

RESOURCES. 
`oars lied Discounts, personal or collateral 	 
Overdrafts 	  
Bonds and Stocks 	  
Other Real Estate 	  
Furniture and Fixtures 	  
Due from other Banks and Bankers, and cash on hand 
Interest in Depositors' Guaranty Fund 	  
Other Resources 	  

o Total   	 $1,312,799.64 

$962,417.08 
3,840.87 
4,270.41 

14,675.00 
41,655.07 

282,416.19 
3,000.00 

525.00 

LIABILITIES 
Capital Stock paid in 	  
Surplus Fund 	 
Undivided Profits, net 
Due to Banks and Bankers, subject to check, net 	  
Individual Deposits, subject to check 	  
Savings Deposits 	  
Time Certificates of Deposits 	  
Cashier's Checks 	'  
Bills Payable and Rediscounts 	  

Botal 	 $1,112,799.64 
STATE OF TEXAS, 
County of Eastland. 

We, A. E. Pool, vice president, and Burt Curtis, assistant cashier of 
said thulk, each of us, do -solemnly swear that the above statement is true 
to the best of our knowledge and belief. 

CORRECT—ATTEST: 	 Subscribed and sworn to me e 

R.A 	G. STOCKM AN, 	
this 28th clay of February, A. D. 
1921. 

GIFFORD CLEGG 

C. E. MAY, 	 . (Seal) 111ARGUERITE LOWE, 
Directors. 	 Notary Public, Eastland 

County, Texas. 

prinT.. Vice President. 
BURT CURTIS, Asst. Cashier. 

100,000.00 
25,000.00 

163.53 
7,897.87 

943.096.76 
56,598.74, 
37,823.90 . 
67,218.84 I
75,000.00 
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Tomorrow is 

Texas In eve•n  
Da  Day 

TEXAS BANK & TRUST CO. 

FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK. 

GUARANTY STATE BANK. 

i!_i___BATTLESHIPI , personal supervision or Sign( r 

Miles without 'landing. 
an.  d at cruisinget4pred- couhl 

IS BIG The "Roma" was .construrtel 

ii; whose name has lawn alight 
aircraft cd; that partietdar .4yee. 
was designed for coinmettisd 
originally, but was s,nld ten the 4 

figure.

State for $200,000. 11. word 
$1,2511,000 to 'duplicate her, eap 

- n 
—We handle only the higher class lines of merchandise 

Shirts, Hats, Shoes, Underwear, 
Hosiery, Gloves 

—We insist that you consider quality and compare price; 

.........._, I  

19 

SIMPSON-ALEXANDER 
Ranger, Texas 

On this day, eighty-five years ago, Anglo-Saxon Texas 

declared its independence of Mexican tyrants. In honor 

of this great day, we will be closed tomorrow. 



GHOSTS OF INAUGURAL PAGEANTS 
SHUDDER AS HARDING TURNS BACK 

TO IFFERSOMAN SIMPLICITY' 
Artillery Salutes. Prancing Hoises of Swagger Cavalry, War 

Worn Troorts: the „Beauty:and Chivalry of a Nation, 
Have Taken'Part in:Ceremonies of Past. 

5-piece Orchestra 

_ 	 -" 1921. 

Barney Wasn't Wasting Any Time— 

f4t4MM 
HOME  .• 
MADE. 

BISCUITS.  
ta-Es 
Go 

pe..!, THAT'S 
ALL RIGHT, MAC 

DON'T TAKE 
IT SO HARD - 

001:,  BYE. 
OLD BOY - 

ROGRAM 
ERTY—Douglas Fairbanks in 

"Reggie Mixes In," also Big 
"V" comedy. 

B—"Out of the Snow," all-
ar cast, also comedy "You 
etter Get It," and Pathe News. 

JESTIC — Five acts Loew 
vaudeville and picture, Ora Ca-
rew in "Lgve's Protege." 

tMPLE—"Paying the Piper," 
with all-star cast, also Selznick 
News and Universal comedy.  

(YOU MUST COME HOME 
wrri4 me To DINNER., 
BARNEY • MY WIFE'S 

GONNA HAVE SOME OF HER 
FAMOUS Home-MADE BISCUITS 

-TONIGHT • SHE 
WILL 6E DE-
LIGHTED To 
HAVE YOU 
%MTH US 

you  BIG cot(01! WHY DIDN'T 
YOU TELL ME,. YOU WERE 

Got N4 To ERIN* Home sGme-
Y.5013'1 rOR DINN14.1.721.  Doter 
CARE IP HE IS YOUR PAL — 
TELL HIM To OET our !.!s 

BY BILLY DE BECK 

MM 

SOME BISCUITS 	 
SHE MAKE S • 

T WAS 

TSDOVESkIWEIA5Y! 16N TUosi  
THE 9ANTRY 
DURING THriR:t 
ARGur4ENT 

, A TIMES WANT AD WILL BRING R 

AVERY wise old turtle liv ed in 
the pond at the edge of the wood, 

near Mary Jane's house. This turtle's 
name was Dotty Dots. 

One day, when Mary was minding 
her little brother, Bobbie, Dotty 
waddled up to her, cocked his head 
on one side, and said: "Do you know 
what is the very nicest thing in all 
the world to eat?" 

Mary Jane said No, she didn't. 
There were so many nice things to eat. 

So Dotty said, "Well, you ought 
to know, for it's named after you! 
It's Mary Jane Syrup, and it's per-
fectly delicious on waffles, or pan- 

Your Grocer's Best 
Customers 

come back for more Mary Jane 

Syrup after trying it. You too 

will always want Mary Jane 

—it has a delicious sorghum fla-

vor and is great for pancakes, 

hot biscuits and corn bread. 

Costs you less than most 

syrups. Get a can today at 

your grocer's. 

and the Big Wolf." 

MEX LABORERS, 
HEADED HOME, 

FLOOD JUAREZ 
By Associated Press 

EL PASO, March 1.—Disillusioned 
of their 'dreams of high wages and 
immediate wealth in the United 
States, Mexican laborers are pouring 
back into Mexico, more than 100 a 
day passing through the port of 
Juarez alone. 

This -exodus of labor back into the 
country has created such a national 
problem that the Mexican government 
,has instructed 'immigration officers 
along the border to t2urnish them free 
tranSportatjon to their homes in the 
different Parts of the republic. The 
returned workmen -present a sorry 
spectacle at the office of Antonio 
Corona, Mexican immigration chief, 
where they stand in line 'for hours, 
waiting for their transportation or-
ders. 

Up Against It. 
'The majority are in rags and with-

out !riot-my. Many have traveled for 
days without any food, except a piece 
of- dry bread. sleeping as best they 
could in the day coaches of the trains. 
Their, homes are in every part of the 
republic, some as far south as Man-
zanillo, Colimo. Most CLE the men are 
of the peon class and are miserably 
poor. 

Women and children have followed 
the men to the United States; hoping 
to build homes in the promised moo 
to the north; but on toe failure or 
their husbands and fathers to find 
work, -or on being thrown out of the 
job after it had been found, these 
hopes 'fell and they started south. 

:Having sold their homes and be-
longings in order to get the neces-
sary pesos ' to make the trip to. the 
United States, many of the peons face 
a desperate situation on their return. 
With their goats and huts in other 
hands, and a surplus of labor 
throughout the republic, many fear 
absolute starvation. 
• The government is trying to solve 

the unemployment question by engag-
ing in an extensive building program. 

• Tide Bath Ways. 
Juarez also has a second group of 

unwelcome guests, coming up Crom 
the interior with the expectation of 
finding work in the border towns or 
in the United States. As soon as they 
arrive in the city they find that no 
jobs are available and are usually 
stranded until the government sends 
thorn home. 

Other towns in Mexico, especially 
border pities, are faced with similar 
problems. Mayor Francisco G. Ro-
driguez of Juarez has recently ad-
dresSed an appeal to the mayors of 
the Mexican cities, asking them to 
warn their people against coming 
north and 'expecting to find work. 

Students Raise 
Own Free I mch 

Kentucky School 
PADUCAH, Ky., March.  1.—Mc-

Cilicken county has, in the Reidland 
school, located several miles 'from 'this 
city, what educators say is one of 
the most unique public school enter-
prises in the country. The school has 
seven teacher's, including kindergarten 
atr.d home economic instructors; 175 
pupils; gives a free lunch to every 
pupil attending, takes any child free 
of charge regardless of whether its 
Mime is in the district, and now is 
preparing plans for the erection of a 
$25,000 building. The school is 
maintained without any increase in 
the.  tax levy above the ttgure at which 
it -stood seven years ago, according to 
its-sponsors. 

The latest enterprise of the school 
is the incorporation of the "Reidland 
Sehool Free Lunch association," 
owned and operated by the pupils un-
dei• the direction of three of the 
teachers, who for purposes of organ-
ization are listed as officials. The 
association has a capital stock of 
$1;000. 

,Last summer the trustees purchased 
ten,  acres IC land as a site for the new 
sbhool building. On this land garden 
Outs have been set asi,:e and in 
these the boys will raise garden stuff, 
pbtatoes and other vegetables needed 
for the lunches. -A poultry flock will 
lie maintained and $500 of the capital 
is- to be invested in a registered and 
tested dairy cow for furnishing milk. 
Whatever funds are available after 
the association gets started as a capi-
talized affair will be invested in 
breeding stock, according to W. Mike 
Oliver, an attorney, who is credited 
with being the guiding spirit in the 
work done in the district during the 
last seven years. 

The vegetables raised in the school 
gardens are to be canned by members 
of the -Girls' Canning club, an adjunct 
of the home economics course, and 
which:last year canned several Mt 3-
dred quarts of vegetables. The 
Writhes will be cooked by the class in; 
cooking as part of their course. A:.  
present lunches are prepared from 
foodstuffs furnished by residents of 
the district. 

Credit for the project and its suc-
cess is given largely,to W. Mike Oli-
vet:, well- known in western Kentucky 
as an authority on drainage law. 

By Associated Pres, 
WASHINGTON, March. 1.—Inau-: 

guration of President-elect Harding, 
will mark the first swing of cere-
monies toward simplicity since Thom-
ag Jefferson toiled up Capitol Hill 
afoot 120 years ago. 

The ceremony of *administering the 
'-nth, will he as it was nrescribed 
George Washington. There will 
he no change in its utter sim-
plicity, But Mr. Harding by his 
own decision will enter upon his 
great task without the pomp and 
his great task without the pomp and 
parade that have increasingly sur-
rounded that solemn moment as the 
years went by. Not even the "salvos 
of artillery" that heralded the dawn 
of Jefferson's inauguration day will 
wake the sleeping echos along the Po-
tomac next Friday. 

No Inaugural Parade. 
Gone too, will be the inaugural pa-

rade, time honored since regular and 
militia troops blazed the historic 
route up Pennsylvania avenue to "the-. 
President's House," when President 
Madison rode in state to take up du-
ties laid down by Jefferson. Weather 
alone has prevented or hindered this 
national spectacle in the years that 
followed. 

Gone also the decorated floats and, 
the soldiery from many states which;  
accompanied President William Hen-
ry Harrison as he rode his horse to 
the capitol. to take the oath; gone 
the tramping ranks of cabinet officers 
and clergy and professors and stu-
dents of Georgetown University which 
made the historic journey with Polk; 
gone the military splendor .of the 
pageants that marked eIbiiation. 'to 
high office of soldierly Zachary Tay-
lor and U. S. Grant. 

.Among things of the more recent 
past not to be revived for Mr. Hard-
ing will be the gray and *hite clad 
lines of West 'Point cadets, stepping 
proudly and with perfect unison up 
the great avenue. Inauguration has 
been for these future leaders of the 
army and for their brothers of the 
Midshipmen corps from Annapolis, a 
great public day, and the nation has 
lavished well deserved plaudits on 
their appearance. 

When Polk rode to his inaugura- 
'.iYa, a ":.id 	' troop of young 
Virginians, the Fairfax Cavalry, clat-
tered before him as special escort. 
It was the first time a military or-' 

LAST TIME TODAY 

"OUT OF THE 
SNOWS" 

A RALPH INCE PRODUCTION  

ganization had beennspecially distin-
guished in such fashion, but at times 
thereafter incoming presidents have 
paid and received compliments of the 
kind, which will be lacaing at Mr. 
Harding's inauguration. President 
Benjamin Harrison rode at the head 
of his old regiment, the Seventeenth 
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, President 
McKinley was escorted by Troop A 
of Cleveland's Black Horse Cavalry. 

No Tenseness. 
Great with problems as may he 

the four years ahead er! Mr. Hardintr 
as he turns with the weight of his 
oath upon him to the work he has 
himself said will be calling, a grim 
tenseness that has hung over the inau-
guration of some of his preddecessors 
will be lacking. 

Madison was to see Washington in 
enemy hands and "The President's 
House" fired by British; the drum-
ming tramp of troops in full war gear, 
called to guard the capital in the 
brewing -storm of civil war was in 
Lincoln's wars as he pledged his faith, 
his very life, to his task. Yet Douglas, 
his defeated rival, stood at his side 
and held his hat as Lincoln bent his 
long figure to seal his oath with his 
lips upon the Bible. 

Four years later, again called to 
high service, Lincoln Saw the wrack 
and ruin of war spreading far to 
the south beyond the Potomac; war 
maimed men were groaning in hos-
pitals hard by where he stood to take 
his oath and ahead lay bitter days 
of reconstruction. 

, President Hayes was twice sworn 
in. March 4 was a Sunday that year.  

The election decision had left a rank-
ling sore behind it, for one electoral 
vote had defeated Tilden. On March 
3, privately the oath was first ad-
ministered to President Hayes to be 
repeated in'public March 5. 

When Woodrow Wilson rode down 
Pennsylvania avenue and back again 
at his second inauguration in 1917, 
American entry into the world war 
was at hand. The last remnants of 
the court of honor before the White 
House erected for inauguration had 
not disappeared before the nation was 
aflame with war business. 

There have been other inaugura-
tions over which even a darker cloud 
hovered, Andrew Jackson took office 
in 1829 soon after the death of his 
wife which curtailed inauguration 
ceremonies, and five times 'vice presi-
dents have been called to the presi-
dency through death of the president, 
three times by assassination. In 
each case the vice-presidents took up 
his duties without formal ceremony 
other than private administration of 
his oath of office. Tyler, at his home 
in Washington, Fillmore at the capi-
tol, Johnson in the office of the pres-
ident, Arthur at his home in New 
York city and Roosevelt in Buffalo, 
thus took up the presidency. 

Not So "Simple." 
Curious tales, many now almost le-

gendary and some of them tinged 
with bitterness of partisan feeling of 
their day, have drifted down the years 
from inauguration periods long gone 
by. Much has been written and said 
of the "Jefferson simplicity" of the 
third president, yet not all of it ap-
pears to be well founded on fact. 

It has been often repeated that 
Jefferson rode his horse to his inau-
guration, hitching the animal to a 
fence near the capitol while he went 
to- take the oath. Investigation by 
historians appears to have established, 
however, that it was an incident eight 
years later, when Jefferson surrender-
ed office to Madison, from which this 
account sprang. He did ride to see 
his successor installed, leaving his 
horse at a hitching post meanwhile, 
then set off for his Virginia home at 
Monticello. 

It also appears that Jefferson had 
planned a more elaborate inaugura-
tion ceremony than actually was-  held. 
He was escorted into the city by a 
troop of cavalry the day before taking 
lodgings at "Conrad and McNunn's"  

on New Jersey avenue, two- hundred 
steps from the capitol where he was 
to take the oath. A coach of four 
was en route from his home to carry 
him to the steps of the capitol next 
day, but failure of "Jacky Eppes" to 
get through with it in time because 
of muddy roads, left Mr. Jefferson 
afoot and he walked with friends 
from his lodging next day to his 
inauguration. 

Jefferson was not accompanied by 
his predecessor, John Adams. In pro-
test against this action of the house 
in settling a tie by election of Jeffer- 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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VALLIANT & CO. 
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r1001D things 
from 9 sun-

shiny climes 
poured into a 
single glass for 
you. 
The Coda-Cola Co. 

Atlanta, Ga. 
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A story of love 
that was chilled 
by the northland, 
of a struggle and 
a flight, and a, re-, 
turn to the life 
that was dear to 
both. 
The glamor 
the snow country 
where lif e is 
cheap, but a 
woman's love is 
h e 1 d without 
price. 
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Big Comedy 
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GET It" 

—and— 
PATHE NEWS 
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Pictures 
2:15, 5:00 
8:00, 10:00 

LOEW'S 

The Popular Harmony and 
Comedy Trio 

CHARLES MOREY 
CHARLES SENNA 

AND ADEN DEAN 
In Their Skit 

"Home, Sweet Home." 

MELVIELE AND STETSON 
Some Harm onv Songs and 

Whistling 
Piano and Saxophone. 

LAST 
D A Y 

.+ArIAMOUNT  AND REALART PICTURES  

A dramatic picturization of those people who sought to 
purchase real hearts with their riches. 

Adolph ZultOr presents A 

George FipRotzoucTioaNurice 
PAYING the PIPER̀   

With DOROTHY DICKSON. ALMA TELL 
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Added Attraction 

SHERLOCK SISTERS AND CLINTON 
Will Entertain a Bit With an Excellent Mixture of 

Songs, Dances and Delightful Entertainment. 

ROBERT O'CONNOR AND 
COMPANY 

In Their Original Comedy 
Called 

"Twenty-Seven Hundred" 

MISS BESSIE TOY'S 
TERRIERS 

(Six of Them) 
Clever Dog Act in One Reel. 

On Same Program Ora Carew, the Mountain Rose, in 
"LOVE'S PROTEGE" 

A beautiful picturization of a Romance of the Mountains. 
ALSO TOPICS OF THE DAY. • 

I Dance Tonight 
—AT— 

Summer Garden 
Admission • 	$1.10 
Spectators 	 55c 

A companion picture to 
"ON WITH THE DANCE" 

Also—Selznick News and New Universal Comedy 
Tomorrow—Alice Brady in "The New York Idea" ., 
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"Do you know what is the very nicest thing in the world 
to eat?" asked the wise old turtle 

What the Wise 01,d Turtle told Mary Jane 
cakes, or spread on bread. It is just 
what Bobbie and you need." 

Mary Jane and Bobbie ran home 
and told their mother what Dotty 
Dots said, and their mother said, "Is 
that so? Well, we'll get some right 
away and see." 

That very night they had Mary 
Jane Syrup for supper. It was so 
sweet and pure and delicately-flavored 
that Mary Jane's mother made up 
her mind that [they never would be 
without it in the house again. 

And they never were. 
• 

LOOK FOR the next story about "Mary Jaa* 

For all children. The complete set of 20 Mary Jane Fairy Tales, beauti-
fully illustrated. Sent free upon receipt of one Mary Jane Label taken 
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in its last stages, a decrepit and 
waning sphere, due presently .to re-
volve solemnly, uninhabited, uninhab-
itable, in 'frigid space. If these mys-
terious luminous envelopes which ap-
pear and disappear be indeed signs of 
an atmosphere the day is not far' off 

I when the last of that atmosphere un-
der a somewhat greater degree of 
frost, will freeze and precipitate it-
seltf upon the rigid remains of the 
Earthians. With what wars and lit-
eratures these poor creatures have 
busied themselves the Martians often 
wonder pityingly, for it is all (loomed 
to extinction. 

At last the professor might take his 
eye from the telescope and wiggle 
slowly home to supper, his inwards 
chilled ,by thel thought of an extinction 
which might, upon some dizzy point 
in time and spade, overtake Mara it-
self, the Martian science and,. toe 
Martian arts—yes, even the Martian 
God himself.—New York Globe!. 

• o 	 
Pretty soon anybody who wants to 

cover up something will ask that it 
be-investigated 'by a congressional 
committee.—Washirigton Post. 
	0 	  

A Cincinnati pitcher wants $2 a day 
more to live in Brooklyn. ,That is a 
most nominal demand—to live in 
Brooklyn.—New York Telegraph. 

	0 	  

Congress is going to sit clay and 
night now, thereliy doubling the 
chances for Woozy legislation.—Ros-
ton Transcript. 
	0 	  

- When congressional gents from 
Texas fall out the result is entertain-
ing'. if not edifying.—Indianapolis 
News. 

Ranger Daily Times A Sign of Spring 
SENATE ENGROSSES 

LEGION BOXING BILL 

International News Service. 
AUSTIN, Mar. 1.—The Sen-

ate today passed to engrossment 
by a vote of 16 to 10 the Baugh 
boxing bill as a substitute for the 
McNealus measure, The Baugh 

khown as the American Le-
gion boxing measure, provides 
local option for boxing contests. 

An amendment is carried as-
Suring that no repeal of the Cul-
bersdn anti-prize fight, law could 
be construed -in the measure. 

BY 'MORRIS 
I:ANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY 

” PUBLISHERS. 

How 
Advertisir 
Helps Mai 
History 

R. B. WAGGOMAN. 
Vice President and General Maniger. 

3. E. BOZEMAN, Managing Editor. 
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Special Lohg Distance Connection 	 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
postoffice at Batgek, Texas, under Act 
of March 0, 1879. 

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS. 
Tim Associated Press'is exclusively en-

titled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing, or reputation of any 
persons, firm or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
be gladly corrected upon being brought 
to the attention, of the publishers. 

Sport Skirts 

In the Archives 

Shop at Home 

A Magic Silk Hat 

Good Old Gladstone 

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. 
Any.  error made in advertisements will 

he gladly cLrrested the following (lay 
.upon its being brought to the attention 
of the publishers. In case of such errors, 
the liability of The 'Times is limited to 
the cost of the advertisement. TR BBLES. 

Trubbles are divided into 2 kinds, ,  
big trubbles and little ones. The 
most usefill kind to have are bin.

' 
 trub-

bles •because  they -make you forget 
your little ones. Thus if you have a 
little trubble catch as a splinter some 
place you think you .are suffering 
ieerse, and then if you suddinly 'fall 
ft a roof or something. you realize 

immeeditly- that -the, splinter nint 
worth mentioning., But oh the other 
hand.„ you fall off the roof fent 
and get the splinter wen you land, 
it wont -take your mind off the fack 
:hat you cell off the roof.,  

Teeth -cause a lot of little trubbles; 
sutch as the thawt of- having -them 
milled-out being verse than the thawt 
of leeving them stay in and hert. -Peo-
ple allways ,think if they leeve them 
hert -a while they will haff to stop 
sooner or later on account of nuth-
ing can keep up forever, and wen they 
stop 'they feel so grate. its -a wonder 
you never noticed. b: core how won--
derfill' your teeth 'feel Wen'theyre-not 
herrin

of
g, 

the .-i 	worst small trubbles is 
a cinder in your eye. the main' con-
solation being that they genrelly ony 
egt in one eye at a time. Sometimes 
you think theres something in your 
ioinn ou,shrd shrd .shrd shrd shrd sr 
lye wen theres not. In that case the 
test thing is to wawk up to somebody, 
ind say Ixcuse me, do you see eny-
;Eng in My eye? and if they say they 
lo you know youre rite. 

Other small trubbles are tite shoes 
wile wawking, little bones in , your 
throat,,ie  and not eating for a week Or m)  

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN' M. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg., 'Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg.. St. 
Louis; Chandler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresge 
Bldg., Detroit. 	- 
-- 	 ' ' SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 

• One week, by carrier 	 $ r̀.i 
One month 	, 	i 	.90 

.„...,,-,.....5,11ree mouths 	  2.10' 
• Six months 	 509 
'One year 	  9.00 
Single copies 	  .01' 

(In Advance.) 

AN EDITORIAL 

ON SHOPPING 

Gladstone used to-say- that 
he took the leading American 
periodicals largely for the pur-
pose of studying the advertise-
ments, because in no other way 
:.ould •he gain-so clear an in-
sight into our industrial and so-
:dal 'systems. 

	'o 	 
The fun will start when sorneboty 

undeftakes to reform the women.—
Columbia Record. 

If the United States would cancel 
hal the war debt of Europe, doubt-
less Europe would obligingly cancel 
the other half—Chicago News: 

• 
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RATS. 

Next week in Texas is clean-up 
week, so designated in a proclamation 
by the governor. It is the week wheti 
3,qds will be raked e, rats killed, 
.dairies and food supplies inspected 
and other sanitary and health-factors 
looked into and put in shape. 

Whether Ranger is badly in need 
of a‘clean-upi in the primary sense of 
the Word Is doub.aful., The greater 
part of it probably is in fair shape, 
since it was cleaned up a month atko 
or just before the West Texas con-
vention. 

There is one item of tte_eampaign; 
however, that might/Vell be pushed. 
That ,is the eliminntion of our rat pop-
ulation, or at leist a beginning of a 
systematic offensive toward -their ex-
termination.' Rats we have had with 
us for more than a 'Aar, in constantly 
increasing nurnbers. If the increase 
has stopped, it is because of canni- 

lism 	other means of race suicide 
.nown only to the rats themselves. 

liuman animosity has been turned' 
their way only in small -degree. 

Now there are meats of reducing 
this pest—dangerous to health, harm- 

✓ ful to prciperty, .nauseating to the 
sensibilities—to a point wbere they 
will be scarcely noticeable. Then sys-

matie effort will keep •them in sub-
ction. However, no few persons 

tattered:  about can do it. It must 
be a community olort if there are tc 
he results. 

How about a war on rats next week.' 
irganizecl, directed, using methods 
.vhich the department of health wil' 
he glad to recommend as efficacious? 
It will be an inexpensive and benefi-
cial civic move. One less rat today 
-̀ eans a hundred less next year. 

e 

When the historian of theft!• 
lure delves into the archives of 
yur public libraries, one of his 
greatest aids in recreating our 
life and thought will be the ad-
vertisements contained in the 
newspaper files. 
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name right even now. She Assumed 
it was in New Jersey. Her own pros-
Pect of a gay week-end in Philadel-
phia seemed more than ever festive 
by Contrast. 

"When shall I reach my cousin's? 
Oh, in time for tea. And you?" 

The other week-ender's reply was 
as matter -of course as- if  ,she were 
goingless than a hundred miles. "Nol 
until more than m week from now 
You see, at this tithe, of the yea) 
Johns river is about hs far north a: 
a woman can get in British Colum 
.bia." 

THE WOMAN WHO SAW 
• • 

What woman is not familiar 
with the smartest • iliotiels of 
seasonable hats aS'they'apPear 
in this newspaper?' r.  • 

At a Loss? Not He! , 
The man was small in statute and 

insignificant generally, with, the air 
of assurance so often tfound in his 
type. But the' generously built young 
woman, who was evidently his wife, 
seemed to view him through sPecta-, 
cies not only rosyhued but possessed, 
of magnifying powersas well, to judge 
by the breathless way in which sne 
received his lightest word. , 

They were ore the Sixth avenue ele-
vated and the Woman had no diffi-
culty in gathering that,, although six 
years , had elapsed -since the gentle-
,nan's one visit to "this bhrg," he was 
all set ,and primed to enlighten his 
less-traveled wife as to points of in-
terest along the route. - 

With the sophistication born fron-, 
his one visit to New York, he called 
attention to "Columbia university" 
and its .striking architecture. A per-
turbed stickler for facts sitting- at the 
little man's left volunteered a remark 
that the building in-  question was the 
City college. But the little man 
snubbed him effeCtively and very 
soon, no whit abashed; airily desig-
nated the Cathedral of St. John as 
"Trinity church." 

Then as nothing more interesting 
than 'apartment hbuses greeted roving 
eyes, attention turned to their 'fellow 
passengers, gradually focusing upon a 
brown-Paired deaconess in demure 
black with relieving touches of snowy 
linen, who was seated opposite. A 
minute of perplexed scrutiny on the 
part of Mrs. Out-of-Town—then won- 

o 	 Bering eyes turned to her all-wise 
husband for the answer. And it must 

IN PERSPECTIVE. 	so said that he rbse to the occasion 
nobly.. With a facile twist of his 
mouth, spea3ting from the corner tfar-
thest removed from the subject under 
dismission, he gave forth the surpris-
ing iraZormation, "Salvation Army girt 
—English branch." Trusting wife was 
plainly digesting this when a new in-
terest assailed her. At Sixty-sixth 
street a good-looking negiess with 
kir.kless hair and regular *features en-
tered the car. Instantly Mrs. Out-
of-Towl's inquiring elbow prodded her 
Information Bureau in the side. Again 
he arose to the occasion. With-just 
the proper amount b.? masculine su-
periority in his tone he tossed off 
"It's one of them. Hiawathians. I 
hear they're comin' to New York in 
droves," 

Stories 
	  by Carlysie H. Holcomb 

g— 
SILKY 'TAMARIN. 

Lady Duck had spent many a win-
ter in the Land, of the South, but 
sincb • she had had the trouble with 
Mr. Red Fox in the Great Forest she 
could not fly so easily, and, there-
fore, had remained in the North with 
the King and the kind creature's of 
the woodland. 

But, because she had spent some 
of her winters in the South was no 
sign that she knew all of the crea-
tures of that land, and when this one 
appeared, as she -and the King were 
journeying toward the Spring of 
Healing, she was more surprised than 
ever before in her life for such a 
peculiar looking 'stranger' she had 
never seen in all of her previous 
travels. 

Tinker- Bob was surprised, of 
course, Mat that is the thing hmliked 
about being the King of the Forest. 
When a stranger came 'along that 
was the fellow the King wanted -to 
see; for all strangers had something 
new to tell him, or show him, and 
Tinker Bob was always eager for the 
news. Of all the surprises this one 
was the greatest, for when a stranger 
entered the Land of the Foi•est where 
the King lived `he always hid him-
self, for be was afraid. That was 
riot the case with this one, he walked 
right toward the King fearlessly. 

Mrs: Red Robin stopped 'leer flight 
toward the spring when she saw that 
the King had met a stranger, and 
went to him quickly. Tinker spoke 
to the fellow in a glad' voice, "Hello 
stranger, Who may you chance to be? 
I liked you immediately, for you 
were not afraid to meet me on the 
Forest

ui• panic. 
 pat.--  I shall be glad to know yo  

Just then Mrs. Red Robin came to 
him chirping as loud as ever she 
could.' "Chirp, chirp, 0 King of-the 
Forest; this is one of the most dan-
gerous fellows in the Forest of the 
Southland. He chases the birds off 
their nests and steals t heir eggs, and 
then sits and laughs - because -they 
are afraid of him. 0 King, he is the 
cause of so many of us going to the 
diorest of the North to hatch our 
eggs and raise our children, because 

BRITISH FIND 
MYSTERY HOUSE 

IN DUBLIN. RAID 

• 
What marl doeF—libt-,:know 

the .  style of .  collars-,-;thh-OLare 
Fashion's latest 

RIPPLING RHYMES 
By Walt Mason 

What womati•doeg Io-t.know 
what sport skirts andeirIgs. of 
contrasting'. colors itre'::- being 
Worn? 

FLAT TIRES. 

I  rode with Johnson in the. rain. ir 
his new 50-horsepower, wain. The 
rain was pouringdown, gadzoolcs' 
Ile 'road was crossed 'by  running 
brooks. But we were snug and dry 
inside, and carried smiles three cubit, 

 
wide. And., then,Icerpinnk, a tiro 
went flat; and Johnson merely sighed 
'hermit. And then he left his cozy 
seat, and sloshed around on squirting 
feet. "You stay," he sai# "just 
where you are; I'll do, the 'fussing 
with the car." And out there in the 
tempest wild he toiled around, and 
still he smiled. He seemed to think 
his labors fun, and whistled "Johnnie 
get -Your Gan." And when he'd 
!hanged the rubber tire, he climbed 
'n from the rain and mire, and 
;rasped the costly steering wheel, as 
:heerful as a locoed eel. "Ods fish," 
I said, "a saint you are! . Were I 
compelled to leave my car and tinker 
round it in the wet, my language 
would be blue, you bet!" And John-
son heaved a smile at me; "I've lived 
for many years," said he; "and I have 
known my ups and .down, and wilted 
'[heath misfortune's frowns. I've 
found when things were going wrong 
it braces one to 'shed  a song; ir 
times of sorrow and despair it doesn't 
help me out to swear." 

international NeWs Serviee. 
DUBLIN, Mar. 1.-sr-Few of the 

stage properties and scenic effects of: 
a thrilling.  melodrama 'were absent 
from a. mysteay'house which has just 
seen raided by the military-forced at 
Dublin. 	 - 	• 

There Tyre false walls, secret doors, 
a revolving wardrobe- that revealed 
'when it swung round, -a place of eon-
cealment,, and -also evidences- of hur-
ried flight in a supper table, that had 
been laid for several-persons. - 

The -building is Cullenswood House, 
lakley road, Ranelagh, a suburb of 
Dublin. 

Grounds of Suspicion.. 
At one time known- as .St. Edna 's 

college, it had more- recently,  been the 
home of the late Professor Lecky, the 
famous historian, and: ee Pearse, the 
first president of the "Iriali Repub-. 
lie," who was .executed after the 1916 
rebellion. ' 

Amazing DiScoveries. 
The place had been converted into 

a veritable rabbit warren of secret 
passages and 'hidden doors. 	• 
OThere were dunimy 'walls, of thin 
plaster, which formed • secret corri-
dors, allowing the inmates concealed 
movement about the house. 

A revolver -fa/id ammunition were 
found in one of the hidden passages. 

Mysterious doers and clipboards, 
which could not be detected without 
the most careful search, were operat-
ed by concealed springs and other 
ine6hanical contrivances. 

Room Behind Wardrobe. 
In one of the rooms was a ward-

robe of substantial and innocent ap-
pearance. When a spring .,was 
touched, this apparently. immovable 
piece of furniture revolved and dis-
closed a secret chamber, the existence 
of which had hitherto been unsus-
pected. 

It was apparent that this hidden 
room had been used as an office. 

In adition to the usual entrances 
to the house, six or seven concealed 
moors had also been constructed, al-
too-ino• *cotter exit -te the garde" and 
adjacent fields. There was also a 
secret door giving on to the garden 
from a greenhouse. 

Advertising makes shopping 
simple and pleasant. It brings 
the merchandising world into 
your hOrne—shows you what 
you magi expect to find on the' 
counters and, • shelves ,of 'oUr 
leading merchants. Every day 
advertisin'g helps you make 
speedier and more satisfactory 
selections at a sdving.- 
, 

,03r  

Advertising has made qual-
ity the unswerving standard• of 
merchandising, and practical 
economy the efficient agency, 
against the high cost of living. 

Then he put his arm around Lady 
Duck's neck, and stroked her silky 
feathers. 

he will not let anyone alone here in 
the Southland."' 	 • 

This all sounded very interesting 
to Tinker Bob, and he was the more 
anxious to know . who this fellow 
w. as and where he lived. He had a 
long silky tail, and a face like a little 
child, and when he heard what 
Mrs. Red Robin' said he laughed and 
laughed. 

A professor sitting on the edge of 
I canal on Mars and looking at the 
arth through a telescope would have 
',served .a sudden blotting out last 

' urday evening of the flying sur-
es of the northern portion of this 
aisphere. Twenty-four hours later 
landscaPe of North America would 

have .heen in sight, but this 
the belt of luminoug whiteness 
creeps down from the pole at 

stages of our revolution 
I the sun would have spread far 
south and east. If he belonged 
school which believes that the 

is capable of sustaining a primi-
irm of life he would regard this 

.,•eat importance. For, he would 
fie precipitation of moisture 

r -infallibly that the earth has 
T. i 0,.,sphere; or if, as .some Mar-

i olamnomers .assert, the white 

i cry  is due to a fungoid growth 
t 7---rings up in the intense heat 
4 :thly day, to fade away aftet 
' 

 
--mien of the intensely cold 
NI ... 	pights, the point is equally 

Then he put his area around Lady 
Duck'k neck, and stroked her silky 
feathers. This frightened her nearly 
to death, and she quacked as though 
she was being killed. But this very,  
action was so funny that Tinker 
laughed till he nearly cried. "Tell 
me who you are and wh • 	" 

There is no 
advertising. 

mystery about 
I 4 shouted Tinker Bob. 	

me you live  

body only a silly Monkey." And that 	1 ure That's Just arts," said Mrs. Robin, "but he's no- 
S "0 King, his name.  is Silky Tarn-  

was the first time Tinker had ever 

• seen a Monkey. 	 What Would Be  

7' 

It has none of the qualities 
of the' magician's silk hat.' It 
is the light that shines through 
the windows of the. shop or 
merchandiSinrinstitution, giv-
ing it character and standing 
with you and your neighbors. 
-Advertising is the soul of 

trade--the greatest economy 
to both consumer and adver-
tiser. It enables the adver-
tiser to make more sales at a 
smaller margin of profit, and 
gives you the benefit of the re-
sultant lower prices. -  - 

'Tomorrow—The Short Cut to the 
- 	 Spring. 

* 
Revelation. 

The Woman was riding in a trolley 
car in Yonkers. There is nothing re-
markable in this, for Yonkers 'really is. on the map, and it, does likewise 
boast street -cars—of . a sort. (Just 
west sort is another story.) 

She has always prided herself upon 
being free from snobbishness. Yet 
in her heart she detests trolleys with 
their crowas and discomforts and dis-
courtesies. Also, though she had,not 
realized it, she had grouped all street' 
car • conductors and motormen too 
elften under the heading- --"uninterest-
ing." "with few fine sensibilities." 

Having dropped her fare into the 
box, she moved forward and secured 
a seat near'the front exit. After a 
few blocks a conductor, through for 
the day, boarded the car and began 
chatting wits the motorman. In- his 
hand, grin-4 from the day's toil, he 
held thilF roses in a tissue panel' 
parcel. The eI'ternoon had' been cold 
and his fingers and lips were blue. 
lie kept stamping his feet as he 
talked. But his. grin never •deserted 
him. 	 ' 

"Got these for themissus," he con-
fided in stentorian -Cones "Her birth-
day today! Knew she'd like 'em. Set 
me back a dollar, but, gay, ain't they 
paietty? Have a smell, Bill. They 
smell, like horns. You sort of don't 
mind hard work and cold when there's 
flowers and babies in the world, eh 
Bill? Say, .how's your kid these 
days?" 

The Woman didn't hear Bill's an-
sver, for it was her corner. As the 

• 

Okla. Would Be 
car rattled by s e murmured. into her 
muff, "No Vine'. sensibilities'? More 
fool I." 

And then she stepped into the taxi 
and drove away. 

m k 
The Week-Ende'rs. 

Both were waiting to check suit-
cases in the Grand Central baggage 
room. The Woman's eye had been 
caught by the sumptuousness of the 
seal coat laid on the counter, anti had 
traveled up the rather pronounced 
curves of the figure to the wholesome, 
pleasant face under a too-large hat. 
She had answered the friendly smile 
and drifted into chatting. 

Both found the delay in getting 
checks irksome. Both liked to travel. 
Ina month the owner of the seal coat 
was to start from New York on a trip 
around the world, going to England 
l'i'st. The Woman (who had tried on 
seal coats at the teduction sales. but 
was still making an old fur coat "do") 
hoped for another summer in Eng-
land in a year or two. 

Each smiled to find that the other 
was on the way to spend a week-end 
with- a cousin—in one case a "she" 
and in'the other a "he." My lady of 

Sly .‘,6otiatell Pty. 

TULSA, Okla., March 	h e 
town of Would Be, Okla., owes its 
name to a dispute between a postof-
fice inspector and a postmaster. . 

This, is the story as told by Emby 
Kayne of Would Be. In 1917, about 
400 persona, comprising an oil camp 
five miles south of. Billings, decided 
they wanted a postoffice. The post-
office department granted their re-
quest and a postal inspector arrived 
to Christen the new community. 

The nostmaster, leading the dis-
cussion for the citizens, wanted the 
town named Mid-Co. The inspector 
objected.  

"When the oil's gone, what would it 
"It wouldn't do at all," he said. 

be?" 
"It would be a town, that's what it 

would be," answered the postmaster. 
"Well, then if it would be, it would 

be," the inspector retaliated, and the 
postal station thereupon became 
Would Be,. 

PIERRE, S. D., March 1.—An initi-
the seal coat said her cousin was the ative petition., bearing more than 18,-
only  relative she had 'in  the world 00111 signatures, seeking establishment 
and that it seemed only couilnlv to 	South Dakota co:" a state bank simi- 
"run nut for two or three days with lar to the Bank of North Dakota, was 

"Nothing;" said. the old lady, clear, 

 him" before sailing 'from New York, filed today with the secretary of state  

to he  gone at least a year and a half. The petition was Presented by Tom 
"WheThe .wreomwaans hadhe United 

Nonpartisan
States 

IY, "shes' only 	neverAt 
Johns
heard 

 river." etrh.'e' league  Ayers of 
candidate

Ze on a , fur 

* * 

"Nothing Doing." 
The Business Woman always has to 

work one evening toward the end of 
the month, and this last time it was 
after eleven when shb left her-Wall 
street office, and half-past when she 
came out of the uptown subway. Just 
as she was striking off down her own 
side street an old hidy approached 
her, asking, "Do you mind if I walk 
along' with 'you? I'm a little timid 
about being out alone so late." 

The Business Woman assured' her 
that she did not mind in the least. 

"Aren't you at all aYraid ?" ;the old 
lady asked, admiringly. 

"Well, I don't think much about it," 
the younger woman -said, glancing in-
differently at the deserted street 
ahead, "I'm so used to it." 

"But with crime so common now?", 
the old lady persisted, timidly. 

The girl laughed. "I'm not afraid 
'of robbers," she said. "I've got just 
fourteen cents with. me." 

At this moment a taxicab rounded 
the corner and slowed down beside 
the two women. The driver nodded it 
the old woman and she nodded back. 

"Anything 'doing?" asked the driv-
er. 

`LEGISLADIES' IS NOW 
CORRECT IN KANSAS 

life`of a higher order than 
for- 
„this exists on earth he would 

• —Hi say, but he might point to 
2 Jordinary symmetry of the 
eveli and other rivers as sup-

, Post hypothesis that some sort 
ROOnce was at work. These 
week r systems—or, as some 

	

lam 	perhaps 
o 	

main- 
reas 

	

` 	cultivation in the pre- 
volt rt, or of desert in the 
roonisiltivation—anpear to the 
cm, the i-b-Lseately connected 
able; 9v e  fine iklo;1 the poles. 

OR It 	-!"1"nable than.  

kitchenette. 4I 4I . : means by 
Ll 

	 port  their 
CLOSE IN bed roowturces of 
315 Cypress St., op-earth, the 
CLOSE IN-2-housavinced, is 
evCryt 
St., op_ 

T\Vo Cj tt 111 how, ai 
51z ARre. 

If you deal with merchants 
and manufacturers who adver-
tise, you may effect economies 
which otherwise might be un-
known to you. 

TOPKA, Kan. March 1.—Legis-
ladies. 

It remained- fm Kansas with its 
four women members of its legisla-
ture to coin the new Word. The four 
Kansas women are members of the 
Kansas house of representatives and 
during the first few days of the Pres-
ent session of the house, the newspa-
pers were hard up to -find sonic way 
to'designate the oratorical efforts of 
the female and male members in en-
lightning the public as to who said 
this and who said, that on the floor of 
the house during its sessions. 

The word legisladies crept into the 
columns' in quotation marks at first 
-but it proved such' a happy thought 
that the an

d 
have now been 

dropped and the word is considered 
"mid Amnicaa 	Knnsas. 

Today when men and wom-
en are anxious to make their 
avery dollar reach maximum 
afficiency in buying, the r,2gu-
lar reading of advertising will 
prove to be as pleasurable as 
t is profitable. 

• got fourteen cents." 	town. She is not Sure she his the senator last fall. • 
) 

It 



RANGER TWIT GIVEN TERM 
IN STATE REFORMATORY 

EASTLAND,  March 1.-A boy 	 
named Glen was convicted in Cpunty 
Judge Joe Jones' court Saturday on 
a charge of tpetty theft. Which oe-
cuired at Ranger. and the boy sen-
tenced to a term in the State reform-
atorysat Gatesville. MESS EMMY 

Monday nights. Masquerade ball Feb. 
21, at Moose Hall. All members and 
frlends- are cordially invited. 

Osteopath 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office' 424"Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Telephone 43 

Storage Co 

LONDON, Mar, 1.-Lloyd George 
today announced in the house -of cog.-
mons that Great Britain- did noC 
tend ,to change its policy towards \ 
Irish, 

We Store Everyt 
TH HUB ICE CRE 

STORAGE CO 
ucceeding W. J. McFa 

Storage Company. 
400 N. Commerce S 

Bog 1298, 	Rang 
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0 Words 	 1.90 	6.40 	10.00 
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50 Words 	2.40 	8.10 	13.8,  
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10 Words 	 , ft.40 , 	16.01 
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Irregular day Insertions charged at 

he  i/theti.70,14Sof#Vr 	 • • 	' ' 
Forward copy to any of the three pa 

Jers, with your remittance. Copy wil 
he' runfirst possible issue after receipt. 
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FOR SALE OR RENT-2-room house, 
1-2 block east; 207 Annabelle st., East-
land Hill. Shingle roof; inside paper-, 
ed and varnished. Enquire at pros- • 
•vs. J. B. Shreve. 

HOUSE AND LOT for sale. Will sell 
right. Phone 247. 

TWENTY AdRiS large well-rooted 
frost-proof cabbage and Bermuda 
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SPORTS .  

PLUY„ CLEARS TATSIVIITHS OF 

smEs FoRNITR0 PAST TO TRAIN 

ENEFIT ME 
GIANT ROOKIES 

B 	GI   
By JACK VEIOCK, 

International News Sporting Editor. 
NEW YORK, March 1.-Giant re-

cruits with batting ability will be 
trained by three past masters in the 
art of slugging the ball at San An- 
tonio this spring. 	_ 

John McGraw, veteran manager, 
and his able lieutenants, Hughie Jet-
flings and*Jessie Burkett wise sr:.  
a trio that is rich in batting Ion:•  
and experience. 

The' 'batting records of these three 
conibined represent twenty-s even 
years of hitting over the .300 mark 
in the big show. What a record! Bur-
kett batted better-than .3Q1.  for eleven 
years, McGraw for nine anil Jennings. 
for seven. Of the trio Burkett was 
the mightiest and in 1895 he hit .423, 
a mark that stands second only to 
Hugh Duffy'p .438 in 1894. McGraw's 
best batting average was .390 in 1899, 
the year Ed Delehanty set the pace 
by' batting .408. °Jennings did his 
best batting in 1896 when he slammed 
the spheroid to the tune of' .397. 
' Batters of the present day who set 
the pace for major league club swing-
ers are . brilliant performers who 
have combined natural ability with 
long seasons of studying the deliver-
ies of pitcher's' and the best methods 
ol" hitting -Diehl; But in McGraw, 
Jennings and-tBurkett the Giants are 
'fortified with a trio of atudents of 
the art of batting whose experience. 
dates away back to - the . Baltimore 
Orioles of the rugged old ddys of pas- 
timing. 	 • 

Chance for Recruits. 
Hence, the Giant youngster who 

herds the advice of these three great 
tutors Will have a chance in one per-
iod of spring ,training to learn the 
best of what his mentors have learned 
over a stretch of thirty years and 
more. 
•But hitting is not the only depart-

ment of the pastime in which Mc-
Graw and his assistants are steeped 
in knowledge. McGraw in the old 
days was an infielder, playing most 
of the time at third baee. Jennings' 
was a shortstop of unusual brilliance 
and Burkett, though he first came 
to the Giants as a pitcher in 1890 was 
converted into an outfielder because 
he lads .0 control of his southpaw 
shoots. And - the switch front the 
pitching mound to the outfield was 
the best thing that could have happen-
ed to Jesse, his his batting -record 

-shows. 
Figuring that McGraw, and Jen-

nings are both graduates' of the itch 
Ned flardon school, it can be said that 
if the .fiants _step - out. and win the 
pennant tins year their victory will be 
a triumph of 	good old system 
that won pennants for •Baltimore 
sears ago, even though these are net 
''fighting iits" in baseball. 

No recruits have been accepted Our- 

	

, 	The Wail*. of the station follow- 1 ing the last monthe_exciept non-com- 
ed the decisibn of congress not to re-i missioned officers whehad been out 

' • 	 eruit the army to full strength. Dot'- lbss than three months. •. 
County Ccurt. • int,  his- stay in Ranger Sergeant Mc- 

	

The following cases .have been filed 	• - Queen made something of a record for 	Boston banks with Earl Bender, county clerk: recruiting men. It was as a result 1,1100 women. J. J. Tableman vs. M. & L. Drilling 
Co.. suit for debt. 

J.. A. Moore vs. First State 7 nk 
Cm-non, garnishment. 

Western Supply Co. vs. Ben Wil- 
liams, suit for debt. 

D. 0. Wilcox vs. First State bank, 
DeLeon, garnishment. 
• Mrs. W. L. Grisham vs.. 	W. 0: Ash, 
appeal front J. P. court, Pre. 6, 

Eighty-eighth District Court. • 
The collawing cases have been filed 

with District Clerk Roy Normally: 
J. P. Hivick & Co. vs. the Stanton 

Oil . Co. et ' al. debt. 
J. P. Hivick & Co. vs. The Tcx6s 

Pipe Line Co., garnishment. 
Mrs. Roxie Norvell 1,:s, W. 0. Nor-

yell, debt, 
' 

 

Security State 'Bank & Trust Co. 
vs. Fred Miller, debt. • 

Ninety-first District Court. 
The following cases have been filed 

in the Ninety-first District court with 
,District Clerk Roy Nunnally: 

Ruby Greer vs. Greyer C. Grter, 
vorae. 

Security State Bank & Trust Co.- vs. 
J. A. Russell, debt. 

M. T. Anderson et al. vs. -W. A. 
Brown et al., foreclosure on Victory 
Loan notes. . 

IN THE COURTS 

and Sergeant McQueen will ..report of his early efforts here that the ye-
t in Dallas today. Mrs. McQueen 'will cruiting division maintained a per-
t ' visit friends in ,Pecos until-  he has I annent station here. 
t been 'definitely stationed. 

• 

Cooperative Buying Club 
MEMBERS OF THE 

employ more, than 

l'OR SALE-Four Reo speed wagons; 
A-1 shape, cheap. Independent Tor-
pedo Co. 

FOR SALE-Ford touring car; usel 
one month; $400. Inquire 121 So. 
Austin. 	. . 	-- ---; 
FOR SALE or Exc ange-Got it on 
aNtrilot and will sell at big bargain 
'Dtip'ex truck with wench and trailer; 

\., ' • -- - -----"I "---',1-e-triade: might 
add tome cash on larty.n cic•11. r,!;L•1: 
s...,:us. intramount liotel. 

• 

(t. 

LOST; SUNDAY--In vicinity of Gun 
club plain band, wedding ring bearing 

teinseription mid date inside. Return tc 
P. 0. BON No. 4 or Phone 217; reward 

'WANTED 
• - 

ss lady cook sviit.lpoosi 
lion; eionli: preferred. Box 	ear, 
' 

,. 51.11 t.',.N4;.  1,,,,A0t ,-,Iorlin 4-pager's Spirit:01 

: r:1111. 4 ..Zarli011),., lips Jralrell to permanent 
toe:pion '1,-..]: Itissoltm: Ibug' Co.. opposite 
ltoetool.:;•stooTk•, 	.1liaerst" 9 a:. in. ,to 8:50 

1(1  to. ei. :Itieellri0; Ary „mail; 	satisfaction 
, gual.mstaest• 1 le , .1 	''''' • 

ItIG af,•11:?.INE1).y, iikl,E-Ain g 
I. 0,0 of Iff,i,iiietsrS'?•Vilf sell nice lot of 

1 
 •Snril:: Shapes, $01$, -2(12 S. AuStin, 

corner l'ine:  

TI*1:, 
1 	(t, 

1N ( 0, iliTITIPM 	%slIt KIT-I:NS- fix oert 
01150 11a1111`).  : K. Watson, 210 P. & 

t (). b"11IVI1iII1 l•'•, fll:- ,  

L. :41ftiti:145--"iN4aelit. 'Cosa sartar. 712 
Se I ;‘,.f, !..4:1triPii 0.1:,1t,fx 1102; all 'work 
guaranleeilz1,44' .05,..1t•.::: 

Is 	
 NVAN'I'E?IL'•  AN - Well drilling con 
tracts; $1.51) per foot. (R. II., Sikes 
Alprey's Cash Grocery, Strawn road 

WANTIE1)4•42;000-malea and females 
to • get their clothes cleaned am' 
nressed'ref.00 at the . Day ant' 
Night 	, eatityc,••101 S. Marston 

A Phone 326. 
ois-••••••mpust , 

12:00a1„.4.,N0404RD, 812 per week 
Pennant Catetefia; 319 Elm St. 

MEN'S ,h8Iflh 1161bigil sewed $1.50: 
ladies $1.415;•rultlub• heels 50c; good 
I eather •npadriapoto“liste machinery; 

• -,vork gtierahlieed.; Shop just across 
, from ptisittaftice, • ' 

TREE ,aniA •fl:Pwer planting' is now in 
j.  order; 'aillendid stocks now ready; cat-

alog Free."lWrite .Tohn S. Kerr Noes 
Cry Co:','sgalkmaril,-l"TiiXag. 

-8Rbsprit8 rem RENT 

NEW .A(kIATAZN, fils:-proof hootod: all 
outside 1,0111S. 	 ('ii)'  Fish  Alar104. 

MCI IT. HOl•SEK EE PING 1100518 
for rent; rates reasonable; 420 S. Mar- 

ItlZrolets and Micies Promise 
Bang-Up Contest Tc, mor-

row Afternoon. 

J. Pluvius came to town yesterday 
anti late in the afternoon glanced over 
the sport -page of the Daily Times, 
which had fallen from the pocket of 
a busy topic driver on the Caddo 
road. "Aha," he said, "I one where 
the Nitrolets play the Micks tomor-
row for the' benefit c'f the Nitros, and 
they're going to have Sled Allen and 
President Fleming out there cavorting 
for the pleasure of the crowd.",  

The 'Rain God heaved a regretful 
sigh. "I had figured on sticking 
around here and moistening up the 
ground for spring gardens and filling 
the tanks -so more of these drillers 
'-nil tootles could get to wofik, and quit 
spending their time bemoaning the 
Ranger .  cabarets that were. 1 like 
baseball, too," • he told himself, "but 
some way or other I never gat to see 
a game.' I guess it's because I cry 
so easily .and dampen up tne 
ground." 

J. Ploy sighed some more. He sae> 
his disty:to move away for a day or 
so. He passed a bad night: And this 
moening Ina ,made. up his as4nthaadrIsit 
the trail. 	::. 	' 	 1 

The Micks are ready, says- Mega-
phone Mack, the FMB-voiced stripling 
who has gathered the -Irish nine -to-
getlWr. "With Sled Allen on first, 
Blessing and Tommy Harting to do 
the pitching, those Murphy boys and 
Doc Akin to help me, we are in'shape 
to put up some battle. ,,They're all 
good players. and with ME playing a 
roving shortstop and baciong up chc 
left fielder; center fielder, third base-
man and second baseman, I , figure 
we've got an airtight defense, even if 
the Hi boys have had a lot of prac-
tice and are busting the old apple on 
the nose." 

Meek is dead sure his nine is Irish. 
"CI.' course, Ins a Dutchman," he said, 
"and so are the Murphy boys, but 
Sled Allen'll be Irish if I tell him to, 
and Blessing is a contractor, and you 
never saw a contractor who wasn't an 
'Irishman or at least a Jew, and as for 
Tommy Harding, look at him yourself. 
IL1117,  isn't an Irishman, he's an 

• Mack iS generally ;reliable, men, 
oven if he is a Mick. He says lie has 
picked - rm a real ball nine. The Ni-
treOletS are not'bragging, but reports 
from their training ground say they 
are a pretty clever bunch of young-
sters.' It'll be a nice game. Go out 
and see how the old stand is going to' 
fit your form .;:g its new location. 
Look the Manages' over. See President 
Fleming as 'arbiter 	the pastime. 
Soak in some sunshine and watch the 
pellet flying back and forth. It will 
do you good. Incidentally that two-
bits-more if you like-will help the 
Nitro eat plenty during the spring 
training, 	• 
. 'Tomorrow= is the day. Nitro park 
the place. Four o'clock the lin,. 

Tickets are now on sale, at all don-
town cigar stands and drug stores. 

LEGAL NOTICES-2I 

All persons, firms, associations,  
syndicates or corporations are hereby 
given notice that copartnership here- ; 
tofore existing and composed of T: E. 
Hanshaw an-d J. D. Simpson, kmerat-
ing-Under the firm name and style oft! 
S. -and H. Clothing -Store is hereby 
dissolved and will hereafter be con-
ducted, operated and owned by J.D. 
Simpsonj the continui g partner. 

J. D SIMPSON1, 
'1'. E. HANSHAW. ' 

SITUATACIN:i WANTED-By an ex-
pert ,Bookkeppepi., on (literate type-
writer all, or part, time; good ref-. 

1; P. 0. Box 83. 

7-SPECIAL NOTICES 

CANCERS, tomars, 'aores, goitre, pile-
(idols. .Wrjj.e,Jorebtatiniouials of cures 
B ox 517',"-}la 	 ' 

everyli114; r4190,019 week. Old 
."Post 	 .• • 
	1,111;•  

ROOMS -1509 Elm street, :by day or 
week: under new management. Newly 
furnishoil: all ,,,,l .11 	rooms; 	rites 

_ La• 
FOR 	• 	rint room With 

CLOSE IN bed room; reasonable rent. 
318 Cypress St., opposite laundry. 

• ('LOSE TN 9  h ••• k 	s• roonia• 
_ eviTrytIMIONOSSINK,:pyllreS: 

St ot-i • 	y. 

TIVM 1-1.11(TNI Isouse all rc.m..lied. eau a l 
512 AL's st.' • 

.• OYSTER SUPPER. 
Everybody- come and get your sup- 

orlon ner at the Methodist church Thbrsday, plants, $2.50 per 1,000; write g  beginning at 6 cs;clork; a program sor• wholesale prices. Rosenberg  
will be given after supper.-Ads', Plant Farm, Rosenberg, Texas. • 

Assisming WANTED TO BUY-Small second- a Seriousness. 
You don't. display as mind( of a sense hand iron sore; also bookkeeper's desk 

or flat top desk': , Address P. 0. Box (of humor as you used to.-  - 	1 '1 and suppressing it.-  replied Senator 5017, Ranger; Texas. 	  Sorglime. "Some of my 	'oust it limits 
have intimated to me that what they want 

lv 
FOR, SALE-3-room shack, complete-. 

10 U StIlteS111011. out • 110 furnished. 507 Alice St.- Washington Star. -  • 	1 

iiiIil-s-Fri•' tit' 
 

roonisOPtprii"lita tfro rre,.strietly Mod- anoint hotel. 	, 	 lo,  ill good condition. 	Itanger TIT ( 'O. 

ern, oiS1 /4Altialtlati.c ts,•.-s,ery -.reason-  	
. 	 - •-•  

' 	able; 4b41.'inelet. ,-r., g' - -, : ' P. 	- 

1 	volt  41,*---- 0 	iris , e USS PeOple, 	1010. Int rt, trade, BIW. P.1.0,...., Par- pip.,  : _MO() t., —.AO 1,1, I i.1-...., in.: m ,,..4. 

SAVE 

20 Per Cent to 35 
Per Cent 

ON GROCERIES AT 

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
KARL E. JONES & CO., 

\ NITRO HANISLERS 1.51. BAD, 	
Income Tax Reports 

Audits Conducted 

EASTLAND. March 1--Guy Litt-Breckenrdge: 1st Nat'I Bank Bldg 
Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 

ner and "Slim" Duncan. both erneloy- 	

i — ' 

.,,,,e se ro the 
ef arrested 

s tIllinois sThoerrpier,(o 21 st aCno C l., Noicleiesyt, , WaSkuietfie e512(4
1, Clark 

   Guaranty   aBanpkbiBmidgm. er  

on i•''ormation received from the 	Public Accountants, Auditors and 

DISCO YOUTH HELD 
ON BURGLARY CHARGE 

EASTLAND, March 1.-A boy 
named Potter was arrested in Cisci. 
and placed •in jail by Sherif'''. Sans Nol-
ley, charged with the burglary of the 
Barrow Furniture- Co. store at Ci'FC0, 

being alleged that he stole more 
than $50. The bow is about fourteen 
years of age, and, it is said, is a 
member of a band or . gang of ju-
veniles that have been connuitting va-
rious petty crimes in and around Cis-
co recently. 

sheriff of Young county' ,  charging • 
theft, and are in jail awaiting the. 
wishes of the Young county- officers, 

The -men are said to have been in-
volved in the theft .uf 400 quarts col 
nitro. 

" 	 •- ..• 
--  _ 	 . 	 Waco Dallas 	 Ranger 

The recriliting office that has bean Breckenridge, Eastland. 

srmintained in Ranger for months bz: TURNER, GAY & HARRIS 
Sergeant McQueen was closed yester,  

	

day by orders of the war department ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS, IN
I 	COME TAX CONSULTANTS, 

LIMIT ON ARMY. SIZE - 
CLOSES RECRUITING 

SflTION IN N 

No, 1178 

Official Statement of the Financial Condition of 

TEXAS BANK & TRUST COMPANY 

it Ranger, State of Texas, at the close of business on the 21st clay of 
rbres,S, 1921, published in the Ranger Daily Times, a newspaper printed 

and published at Ranger, State of Texas, pn the 1st day of March, 1921: 

RESOURCES. 
Loans and Discounts, personal or collateral 
Overdrafts 	  
Bonds and Stocks and Waefants" 
Real Estate (banking house) 	  
Other. Real Estate 
Furniture and Fixtures 	  
Due from other Banks an Bankers, and cash on hand 	 
Interest in Depositors' Guaranty Fund 	  
Other Resources-Treasury Certificates' 

	 $572,618.19 
5,622.44 

35,426.64 
60,011.81 

5,428.15 NU-BONE CORSETIERE--Located 12,61 6.65 
07,306.84 at Marinello Beauty Shop, will give 

'• 3,000.00 fittings Thursday, Friday and Satur-
888.00 day, from 1 to 5, The corset that 

is made to order.  

J. & J. WATER WELL CONTRAC- 
TORS 

Rigs 1,200 Ft. Capacity. 
Drill Anywhere, 

RANGER IRON & METAL C Box 922, Eastland, Texas: • 
	  Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sac 

Corsetiere 
Iron and old Automobiles, et 

Second-hand pipe and supplies bo 
and sold. 

Corner Hunt and R. R. Sire 
Box 413 	 Phan 

Junk Dealers 

Dr. Dan M. Boles 

L. 0.0. M. 	' 

Dentists 	Meets every Tuesday night at 8 p. 
sharp, at Moose Home, 4051/2  Maim, 
street, Dancing every Friday and 

DENTIST 

Hours-8 a. In, to 6 p. m.; 7 p. in. 
to 	p. 

........ 	; 	........ 98,500.00 Nights and Sundays by appointment 

NOWETH 	P• i C. C. CHENOWETH, Vice Pros 
dent. 

CLYDE TIIACKER, tashier. 	NO CHANGE IN IRISH PLANS. 

Office over Ranger Drug Store. 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTI FT AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p, in. and 
n. ni, to 8 p. tn. 

T.AMR THEATER BUILDING, 

Subscribed and sworn to before 
me this 28th day of February, A. D. 
1921. 
(Seal) C. B. 'SPAULDING, 

6 	 Notary Public, Eastland 
Direetors. 	' 	County, Texas, . 

'Total 	.... - ................... , ......... ,l ................................... 	$792,868.72 I 
STATE OF TEXAS, 	 • - 
County of Eastland. 

We, C. C. Chenoweth; vice president, and Clyde Thacker; as eashier of 
. 	 said bank, each of us, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true 

to the best of-our knowledge and belief. 

	

FOR SALE-4-room house, furnished.  	
Total 	................... ...... 	 • 	.. $702,868.72 

$350; also 4-piece French ivy bedroom 	
• .................. . .... 

. 	 • • 	' 	
suite, $50. Apply 420 Mesquite St..  18-WANTED-Miscellaneous  ous 	• LIABILITIES ston street. 

2 .LIGIV4.41i,cliKOPING ROOMS. 

reasonable, 	 debt and will sel' at big bargain, 1Tuiole‘ 	AN 1 E11  -Lo \\or Pilo' machine, I In 1 	 ... 

	 • truck with wenell mid trailer: terms or or 1 1 , to 0 1.0110 to 1.20(1 feet of Bills Payable and Rediscounts. ........... 

- - --- 	------- 	- blare 1.111,41 /11 .103 Mail: St. liarkUCS Surplus Fund  .. 

I.,I,ItNIil.RE bough,. s( 4,1, ex ell (In ited. 
Capital Stock paid in .. . .................................... . ............................................... $100.,,000000..0000  

.. 16-AUTOMOBILES  

mania tires. first oda,. ronditiou; Fillin„, 
TRAFFIC 2-TMN TItUCK-Gooll pant- ' Furniture Store. 	, 

%  	— 	

Undivided Profits, net .................................................................... 
Due to Banks and Bankersesubject to check, net 	  

482371  ,834101941 ...811 311.1  
Station, 500 N. :\larston st. 	 :1.1iCK:sMITH, a l so  general repairing.  W. Individual Deposits, subject to check 	  

......  	27,269.97 
, 	i unningliatn, 501 Pine Si. 	 Saying Deposits ............. 

4,150.00 

' 	 - - - — TimeC a slti eCr 'esr t  Checksifieaes of  .... ... .... ............... ... ... •,.. 	  -'(Ill ,". , ' 	.. - 45,383.39 

'CORRECT-ATTEST: 
EDW. R. MAHER. 
M. R.' NEWNFIAM, 
W. E. BURKE. 
A. DAVENPORT:, 

9-HOUSES•FOR RENT 

1; ENT-Two collages (on (lord 
stri:.:1, close. in; $15 per mouth. Black, 
Sivalls & Bryson, 9111 Blackwell road. 

5-ROOM furnished house, close in, $40 
per month; call 110 S. Rusk. 

FOR RENT-Two-room furnished 
Muse and three-room • unfurnished 
house,' close in, all conveniences. Ap-
ply 207% S. Austin St., afternoon. 

FOR RENT-Six-room house, 605 
Hedges St. ' Apply 226 Frederick St., 
Eastland hill, or)address Box 564. 

10-STORES FOI RENT 

FOlt RENT-Siore roots, 190 North 
Austin street. Will give lease; apply 
Texas Drug Co., 111 N. A:istin st. 

I 1-APARTMENTS 

Pia4ly WidOy 
WHY NOT JOIN TODAY? 

No aily”thaua.ct.accepted for less that 
15 cenati. 	".. 	' 

The ActoittainieS are for consectifiv, 
Salty ,  intr. Si:inlay insertions.  • wIthout 
•hange.oDeciffi,' • 	. 	• 

No adveitisenzent, fteeepted, on a 'til. 
torbid1btu1,,00154/ar.specifie number of 
tlertions at 	be given,  

Notice 	o discontinue advertisement 
e given in writing, otherwise w 

not responsible. 
We reserve the right tr.., place all classi 

lied srd‘Carliiieisieilinii,tiniiier• their 	praise,  
reje,at unclean or oh 

,ectioaatile rtopv 	• 

,1,--ILOST 4ND FOUND 

LOSTVelvt'ilays'agas. down-town dis-
trict, silver baby fox choker neck-
piece; return to Lucille McGee, Black 
Eros., Paramount Hotel. 

LOSTed-Two;'-hound. pup.ser male and 
female,; voss,)tetwaeus rest bone and 
Walker; reward: , 20S' Lawrence St., 
Page thldlelcin;t•  '" • 	• 

GLENN HOTEL-2-room apartments 
also hotel room. Single, $7 per week; 
two in room, $10; opposite fire station, 
315 Elm st. 

TWO-ROOM APARTMENT-EverY-
thing, furnished, plenty water; rent 
reasonable. Apply.  601 S. Rusk st. 

FOR RENT-Furhished .apartments; 
electric lights, water -and gas, at $33 
per month; apply 421 Mesquite st., 

TWO-ROOM' furnished apartment 
eater. gas, electric lights; $12 a week. 

211 North Rusk St. 

12-WANTED TO BUY. 

WANTED TO BUY-Two or three 
room-  shack in city; apply 5111 West 
Main st. • 

13-FOR SALE-Miscellaneous 

Fill (ST1' Ill 	eal.bago Ida nt s. 
11•1.  ION) 	;50; 111(1, 

- Bast 
rexas l'hint Farm, Ito:woe, Texas, 

IN K 1.1111.0 Sitoger and one Franklin 
sewilig inaeloine fin: solo: (dump. 1115 N. 
'ornoneref: Si, 

FERNITURE FOB SALE for 4-room 
tool-e; apply at 520 Bill are. 

FMB. SALE at a loargain, gas plate coot. 
og utensils mid dishes. Inquire 512 
\rice St. 

OLIVER TYPEWRITER No. 9, near-
ly - 'new; also Edison moving picture 
machine; a bargain if taken at once. 
Address P. J. H., care Tiines. 

-FURNITURE bought, sold, ex-
changed. Ranger Furniture Exchange,. 
Terrell building, Rusk street. 

CALL,at 601 Young street for bar-
gains in good furniture; will make 
price right. 

14-FOR SALE-Real Estate 

FOR SALE-Bie; corner lot, two-story 
building, suitable for store with nice 
apartment above; also small cottage, 
will sell right for cash; '1115 Black-
Win' road. Skinner -Bros Belting Co. 

15-HOUSES FOR SALE 

FOR SAI;E-4-1.0..MI 111111:0', (.111.:1: iii,1.11.  

will trail.: for Ford ear; prie(: $500. In-. 
quire 453 Main St. 

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of 
business firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for respon-
sible and progreraive citizenship. They want your business •'amid are .giving 
you a standing invitation to' look than up-L-their addresses are for-  youR 
guidance. 

Accountants 
	

Doctors 

Systematizers, 
Income Tax Specialists 

W. F. WHALEY 
INCOME TAX, CONSULTANT 
Four years' experience with the In-
ternal Revenue Dept. In charge of 
the Dallas Division. Personal returns 
and claims for. refundand credit a 
specialty.' Room 51, MeCleskey Hotel, 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusi rely Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses. 

Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bnk. Bldg, 
Evening Hours 7 to D. 

DR. 0. R. HOUGHTON, 
DENTIST 

Pyorrhea a Specialty. 
• Office: Hodges & Neal Building. 

Honpitals 
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicsans. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190. 

Insurance 
Texas Employers' Insurance Ass's 
Compensation Insurance at Cost. 
District Office McCleskey Hotel. 

W. F. MOORE, Dist, Mgr. 
D. D. REDMAN, Auditor. 

Breckenridge Office, 
Room 1, Brown Bldg, 

C. G. WEAKLEY, Claim,... Adjuster. 

110 Main Street, 	 Ranger. 

Contractors 

Lodges 
RANGER LODGE NO. 



• 

AUTO MONT 
BY CHANEY 	REPAIR SHOP 

150MeWHERE1 I WONDER HOW 
II ALONO THIS MANY KIND OF 
(AUTO ROAD NUTS THERE ARE 

IN THE WORLD 

-For anyone nef:_,ng a living room suite: of this class it is a rare opporliniity to obtain 
it at a price which would be impossible if it was not necessary for us to .put such a low 
price on it in order to sell it immediately. 

150 Dresses and Bungalow Aprons 
made of good grade gingham and per-
cale, in . newest colors, checks, plaids, 

t 1 stripes, etc. On sale to- 	95  
morrow and Thursday for 'I' 
only 	  

Tuppence. SimpsOn - Alexander Joy: I think I'll marry you t and 

Main at Marston 	
end your suspense. 

George: Suspense I can bear, but 
this long engagement has been an 

CORRECT DRESS FOR MEN. awful expense(—London Answers. 

COOPER-HENDERSON 

WELLS IN THIS WEEK 
Special to the Times. 

BRECKENRIDGE, March 1—Three 
important additions to the list of the 
Cooper-Henderson Oil company, Con-
solidated producers are expected this 
week which will substantially increase 
the growing production of that con-
cern. They Ore the Walker-Caldwell 
No. 2A, Rosenquest No. 2, and the 
Chaney No. 3. 

The Rosenquest well is being watch-
ed with interest because of its prox-
imity to the famous Walker-Perkins 
gusher which came in with such a re-
markable flow of 9,000 barrels last 
week. The Cooper-Henderson rig is 
within a quarter of a mile of this well 
and a producer of similar proportions 
is expected. The sand was found here 
at 3,106 feet. 

Close to the Rosenquest, the Wal-
ker-Caldwell picked up the' sand at  

3,110 feet. The boiler is being mov-
ed back and pipe line connections 
are being made preparatory to its 
completion. Both wells are in the eas-
tern part of town near the Hannon 

'railroad tracks. 
Preparations are also being made 

to bring in the Chaney No. 3, located 
on a forty-acre lease northeast of the 
city. If this well proves to be as good 
as No. 1, which was  completed Feb. 
3, a year ago, for 1,200 barrels and 
still doing 200 barrels of oil and 3,-
000,000 feet of. gas a day, it will be 
an important addition to that lease. 
The Chaney No. 1 was the pioneer well 
of the Breckenridge pool. 

WELDCATTERS IN PECOS 
HELD FORM MUTUAL 
BENEFIT ORGANIZATION 

'Special to the Times. 
PECOS, Texas, March 1.—Exten-

sion of the work of the National Pe-
troleum developers into the Pecos 

erable damage because of their lack 
of experience. 

NEW RIGS GOING UP IN 
EASTLAND DISTRICT 

EASTLAND, March 1.—Oil devel-
opment in this section remains ac-
tive despite conditions of the market 
and the paucity of ready money, new 
rigs are going up and locations made 
and much progress is noted. Work is 
progressing on the Mart Hill No. 2, 
of the Alice Oil company in the south 
part of town. Arnold & Brannon are 
building a rig on the Davenport lease, 
offsetting the well of W. A. Martin. 
Two rigs are going up- on the Stubble-
field farm, southwest of the city lim-
its, and two locations have been made 
on 'the Chastain acreage, southeast 
of town. The Okeh-Ranger Oil com-
pany on the Williamson is drilling 
in the Caddo lime around 3,3311 feet. 

OCTOGENARIAN DIES 
AT HOME NEAR RANGER 

Mrs. Henrietta Edwards, 84 years 
old, died Monday night at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. T. P. Matthews, 
one mile south of Ranger. The body 
was shipped yesterday by the Milford 
Undertaking company to Corsicana 
for burial. 

Mrs. Edwards was born in 1837, 
and was personally acquainted with 
many of the events that are outstand-
ing in Texas history. 

She-1'm so afraid of you newspaper 
boys. 

He—Why. are we so bad? 
She—No; Mit there's no telling when 

you are going to pres's.—Baston Tran-
script. 

GHOSTS OF INAUGURAL 
PAGEANTS SHUDDER 

(Continued from Page 31, 

son, President Adams left the city at i 
daybreak inauguration day. 

Split the Difference. 
President Monroe was the first ex- 

ecutive to take the oath of office on 
the east portico of the capitol. A 
controversy as' to whether the senate,  
or house chamber should witness the 
proceedings was settled by this de-
cision to beg the issue, and President 
'srding. weather permitting, will take 

his oath in the same place. Otherwise 
he will he conducted to the senate 
chamber, for the house will not be in 
session. 

Aside from Jefferson's coach and 
four, which failed to arrive for his 
inauguration, several presidents have 
used conveyances in riding to the cap-
itol. Jackson rode to the ceremony 
in a four-horse phaeton fashioned 
from the timbers of the old frigate. 
Constitution, and with a picture of 
ship under full sail painted on the 
panels "Altogether it would be very 
creditable turnout for Long Acre" 
said one contemporary writer. The 
Phaeton was also used at Van Buren's 
inauguration to succeed Jackson, 
though the same writer notes that 
during his incumbency, Jackson drove 
much behind. "A high-stepping, bony 
old iron-gray steed attached to a 
mechanic" which was made entirely 
out of "rough-cut hickory with the 
bark on" and "had very much the 
look of "Old Hickory himself." 

General Harrison, though he rode 
his horse to the capitol, returned to 
the White House in a coach presented 
to him by "the Whigs of Baltimore." 

PETIT JURORS NAMED 
FOR DISTRICT COURT 

Following is a list of petit jurors 
drawn by the jury commission of the 
Eighty-eighth District court for the 
first 'Week of the March term begin-
ning Monday, March 7: 

M. T. Turner, Cisco; J. 0. Snell, 
Ranger; Oscar Penn, Cisco; E. D. 
Townsend, Nimrod; S. C. Trigg, Cis-
co; A. P. Minchew, Ranger; W. H. N. 
Lewis, Cisco; W. D. Martin, Gorman; 
L. A. Jarvis, Ranger; W. M. Loose, 
Eastland; E. L. Lamineck, 'Nimrod; 
R. P. Turner, Eastland; W. J. Reed, 
Carbon; J. T. O'Brien; Cisco; G. W. 
Hunt, Nimrod; J. N. Marchman, 
Cisco; E. W. Powers, Desdemena; 
Frank Walker, Cisco; W. H. Sparger, 
Gorman; L. ,F. Pearson, Ranger; Lu-
ther Staftiord, Eastland; D. E. Wa-
tors. Cisco; R. B. Pounder, Rising 
Star; Wm. E. Tyler, Rising Star; 
Saul V. Laughlin, Gorman; B. II 
Jones, Romney; Geo. F. Parker, Got', 
man; J. E. Spencer, Cisco; L. B. Jef-
fries, Gorman; G. C; Parker. Rising 
Star; J. M. Waters, Rising Star; P. 
W. Maddox, Scranton; B. F. Mann, 
Nimrod; J. B. Maddox, Okra; Briggs 
Owens, Eastland; T. A. March, Gar-
men; H. R. Mason, Gorman; W. A. 
Branton, Rising Star; D. L. Innyin, 
Gorman; Carl Irby, Rising Star; T. L. 
Pelfry, Rising Star; R. W. Mancill, 
Cisco; J. H. Marshall, Pioneer; J. W. 
Tye, Okra; L. E. Phillips, Pioneer; 
T. L. Lasseter, Cisco; C. E. Joyce, 
Rising Star; J. T. Jobe, Gorman: C. 
G. James, Rising Star; L. A. Har-
rison, Cisco; H. J. Stephenson, Rom-
ney; W. J. Poe, Cisco; C. C. Malone, 
Gorman; A. L. Watson. Desdemona; J. 
Warren. Cisco; R. D. Maxwell. Okra; 
G. W. Williams, Gorman; J. H. Kin-
ney, Gorman; L. C. Meadows, Nim-
rod; D. J. Kirby, Gorman. 

—They're here, men. 
The finest line of 
headwear we've seen 
for many a day—
you'll say the same 
when /on see them. 
All the new shapes, 
rolled brims, etc., 
the new shades of 

—and other standard makes included 

118 Main st. 	
'-\ 

"Business Is Good and Getting Better." 

A FOOLISH little nut that didn't know enough to 
stay in place may cause you a serious accident 

some day. The wise thing to do is to have us care-
fully examine your car from time to time and avoid 
trouble. We know where to look, 

of Ciinatanz 
House Dresses and Aprons 

The Leader Rue Leading The Way 
To LDwer Prices in Their Great 

Specialth the Times. 
BRECKENRIDGE, March 1.— 

Among Breckenridge syndicates send- , 
ing out dividend checks to unit hold-

' ers are the Block 41„ Y. M. C. A., 
Block 60, and Greater Breckenridge. 

Block 41 paid $2 per interest and 
states the well is now averaging 210 
barrels per day. 	 county, the New Mexican and the Big 

The Y. M. C. A. well, which was Bend fields, and the organization of 
one of the sensations of the pool, chapters of the association of wild-
paid $10. The trustees' report shows 
the well is clown to 150 barrels daily 
and when conditions make it advis-
able, it will be shot. 

Block 60 paid a divident of $10 on 
840 units, according to the trustees' 
report, this well is about through. 
It came in for 140 barrels and has 
been shot twice. During February it 
averaged only about three barrels a 
day and has practically ceased tti 
flow, the statement says. It must 
either be put on the pump or aban-
doned. 

The Greater Breckenridge syndicate 
pays a dividend of $6 per interest but 
gives no statement of the well's con-
dition. 

tatters in Fort Stockton and Alpine, 
was planned at the semi-monthly 
meeting of the organization in Pecos 
this week. 

The Developers, who are primar-
ily an association of wildcatters, have 
organized among twenty-five compan-
ies carrying on operations in this ter-
ritory for the purpose of mutual pro-
tection, the exchange of information 
and the interchange of tools. 

A card index of all employes of the 
companies has been started. Here 
will be the history of the worker in 
the company, and by this means the 
employers hope to prevent the abuses 
that have resulted from the employ-
ment of stallers, and of roughnecks 
from other fields who have come to 
the Pecos territory and succeeded in 
getting jobs as tool dressers and 
drillers, only to last a short time on 

EXPECTS THREE NEW the job, but long enough to do consid- 

—And our many customers who have attended 
this sale, have proved by their enthusiastic buy-
ing, their appreciation of the genuine values f - 
fered, You, too, will be amazed at the style and 
quality of the merchandise—and the extremely 
low prices offered. 

—But we do intend to sell about $25,000 worth of 
merchandise in the next two weeks. Shoes for 
all the family, Suits, Dresses and Coats for 
ladies; piece goods, blankets, and all kinds of 
men's wear are offered in this sale at one-half 
and less than their original selling value. 

Sloan's Liniment brings comfort-
ing relief quickly 

x-TEVER breaks faith, Sloan's 
Liniment doesn't. Just pens-

-1- 11  *ales without rubbing and eases 
the external pain and ache, rheumatic 
twinges, lumbago, backache, neuralgia, 
sciatica, lame, sore, strained muscles, 
bruises, sprains. 

For 39 years it has gone ahead win,  
ning new friends, holding old ones, 
strEngthening its reputation as the 
World's Liniment. Clean, effective in 
relieving the aches and pains of men 
and women, this old fancily standby 
can be relied upon to do its work 
promptly and surely. Don't be with-
out a bottle another day, keep it handy. 
All-druggists-35c, 70c, $1.40. 

sloa 9 
Liniment Pains 

On Everything-- A munch as 1-2 Off 
On a Great Many Articles During Our 

—This beautiful three-piece 
overstuffed living room suite. 
now on display in our win-
dow. Regular price $550-- 

PRICE 

—You can't possibly find prices lower than 
ours for months to come. Everything must 
go and you get the savings. 

CUTICURA 
FOR HAIR AND SKIN 
For prorncting and maintain-
ing beauty- of skin and hair 
Cuticura soap and Ointment 
are unexcelled. Cuticura Tal-
cum is an ideal powder, re-
freshing and cooling to most 
delicate Skins. 

roe by Meg Add,. "Cntleerr.Lsb- 
or,... 	Malden 415,14ass." Sold every- 
where S. 925e Ointment 25 end bk. Telenet 25e. 
SIIIrtu 'cum Soap Mimeo without mug. 
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